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1 INTRODUCTION 

Westinghouse Nuclear Steam Supply Systems (NSSS) and Advanced Plants (APlOOO®Cil plant) utilize a 
large number of instruments for protection, control, Post-Accident Monitoring System (PAMS), 

1 

indication (computer and control board), alarm and Balance Of Plant (BOP) functions. NSSS and 
APlOOO protection and PAMS functions are typically listed in the plant Technical Specifications e.g., 
NUREG-1431 Tables 3.3.1-1, 3.3.2-1, and 3.3.3-1 (Reference 23). Chapter 7 of the NSSS Updated Final 
Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR) and APlOOO Design Control Document (DCD) define typical channel 

functional requirements, including the channel instrument uncertainty. The channel instrument 
uncertainty is based upon a calculation that models defined characteristics for the function (process errors, 

sensor, process rack, plant computer, indication and alarm), scaling of the channel, calibration, 

surveillance and maintenance of the instrumentation. Two U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
documents identify the acceptability of the use of an approved Setpoint Control Program (SCP): 

• Final Interim Staff Guidance - 8 (ISG-08) (Reference 1)- Option 3, for Advanced Plants, and 

• Technical Specification Task Force (TSTF) Traveler TSTF-493, Revision 4 (TSTF-493) 

(Reference 2) - Option B, for current NSSS plants. 

The information contained on the following pages provides the SCP characteristics Westinghouse believes 

are necessary to control setpoint design input and methodology assumptions inherent in the Westinghouse 
Setpoint Methodology (WSM). 

The WSM has been defined in the past in a plant specific WCAP for current NSSS plants and WCAP-
16361-P (Reference 3) for the APlOOO plant. WCAP-17504-P Revision 1 (Reference 20) is the generic 

Westinghouse document that describes the current WSM that addresses DG-1141, Draft Regulatory Guide 
(RG) 1.105 Revision 4 (Reference 32) requirements and is directly linked to the SCP requirements. 

Typically, a current plant specific document contains four sections: 

1. a description of the basic uncertainty algorithm, 

2. uncertainty term definitions, 

3. tables providing function specific uncertainty calculations, and 

4. a short description of the application of the methodology. 

The primary purpose of a typical plant specific WSM (limited to protection functions) is to; 1) determine 
the Nominal Trip Setpoint (NTS) for a protection function, given a Safety Analysis Limit (SAL) defined 

in the plant safety analyses, documented in the plant UFSAR or DCD, or 2) demonstrate the adequacy of 
an existing NTS for a given SAL. This is accomplished by accounting for all appropriate instrument 

uncertainties, both sensor and process racks, process effects (PMA terms) and demonstrating margin 

1 APlOOO is a trademark or registered trademark of Westinghouse Electric Company LLC, its affiliates and/or 

subsidiaries in the United States of America and may be registered in other countries throughout the world. All 

rights reserved. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Other names may be trademarks of their respective 

owners. 
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between the NTS and the SAL in percent instrument span. However, the WSM is only part of the 
process. Inherent assumptions of the WSM are: 

Proceeding through this process provides assurance, at the appropriate probability and confidence level 

(95/95 for protection [ 

re that a function will perform as designed within the 

modeling of the safety analyses. 

2 

The SCP noted in ISG-08 (Reference 1) is designed to meet the NRC guidance provided by BTP 7-12, 
Revision 5 (Reference 4), DG-1141, Draft RG 1.105 Revision 4 (Reference 32) and NRC Staff Guidance 

for License Amendment Requests to Implement a TSTF-493 Option B Setpoint Control Program 
(Reference 30). The means by which the acceptance criteria ofBTP 7-12 are satisfied through the 

Westinghouse SCP recommendations are identified in Appendix A. The means by which the information 
noted in BTP 7-12 review procedures are satisfied are identified in Appendix B. The means by which the 
information noted in Reference 30 are satisfied through the Westinghouse SCP recommendations are 
identified in LTR-NRC-15-37, "Westinghouse Responses to U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Request for Additional Information for the Topical Reports (TRs) WCAP-17503-P/WCAP-17503-NP, 

WCAP-17503-NP March2016 
Revision 1 
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Revision 0, 'Westinghouse Generic Setpoint Control Program Recommendations' and WCAP-l 7504-
P/WCAP-17504-NP, Revision 0, 'Westinghouse Generic Setpoint Methodology' (TAC No. ME8115)" 
(Reference 31), specifically, the Westinghouse response to NRC RAI question 2 on WCAP-17503 
Revision 0. The WSM, in plant specific form, has been reviewed by the NRC many times, the latest 
being a review ofWCAP-16361-P (Reference 3). The NRC's safety evaluation of this WCAP is dated 
August 20, 2007 (Reference 6). The basic methodology utilized in WCAP-16361-P (Reference 3) and 
WCAP-17504-P Revision 1(Reference20) is consistent with that noted inANSVISA-67.04.01-2006 

(R2011) (Reference 7). Information contained in the International Society of Automation (ISA) 
recommended practice, the latest version of the document being ISA-RP67.04.02-2010 (Reference 8), 

was also considered in the development and evolution of the WSM. 

As previously noted, the SCP and WSM specifically address the functions identified in plant Technical 
Specifications, e.g., NUREG-1431Tables3.3.1-1, 3.3.2-1and3.3.3-1(Reference23). [ 

]a,c Uncertainty calculations and the subsequent NTS determination for functions of a 

lesser significance utilize a graded approach of [ t·" similar to that 
described in ISA-TR67.04.01-2005 (Reference 9), i.e., 95195, [ ]a,c 
Following the steps outlined in this SCP for the maintenance of setpoint design input control ensures that 
the plant remains within the design analyses through the life of the plant. 

A process flow diagram is provided below for ease in visualization of the SCP. 

3 
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2 PROGRAM GOALS AND OBJECTIVE 

The Westinghouse SCP assures the control of critical instrumentation design input parameters, such that 
the plant remains within the design constraints and safety analyses assumptions during all modes of plant 
operation, both normal and expected transient conditions, e.g., Steam Generator and Pressurizer Level 
functions, and within the initial condition assumptions for abnormal events and accident conditions 
throughout the life of the plant. To achieve these goals, the NTS values are determined, considering 
process effects and instrument uncertainties, such that relevant safety features can be either automatically 
initiated or an operator may take appropriate action. This program is also implemented to assure 
compliance with applicable regulatory requirements and expectations. 

To assure appropriate Instrumentation and Control (I&C) equipment operability within the assumptions of 
the WSM, the SCP will: 

a,c 

Thus, the SCP provides a means of continuous evaluation of changes to equipment, procedures and 
processes that provide design input to the WSM. 

This document describes the scope of the SCP and provides insight to the hierarchy of the various 
components of the SCP. 
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3 SCOPE 

This document defines the SCP components needed and notes the requirements of each major activity. 
Detailed descriptions of the various plant processes and plant administrative controls are not provided as 
these will be provided on a plant specific basis. However, key points and functions are identified to 
provide an understanding of the purpose of each component of the SCP. Further definition of each of the 
plant processes will be provided via the generation of reports or procedures or implementation plans that 
are produced on a plant specific basis. The sections that follow note the major SCP elements and 
subsequent descriptions for the Westinghouse SCP. Where appropriate; calibration, surveillance and 
operability acceptance criteria are identified. 

The SCP addresses credible plant operations that are important for the safety of the plant as well as 
accident conditions required to be considered as a part of the nuclear power plant design. This includes: 

a,c 

The SCP covers the utilization of the WSM, the determination of the instrument channel uncertainty, the 
calculation of the IO CFR 50.36 Limiting Safety System Setting (LSSS), NTS for the WSM, [ 

The SCP starts with the functional requirements, initially defined by Westinghouse, or required by the 
NRC or industry, [ t'0 

6 
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]"'
0 It then continues through the utilization of the WSM to 

determine the NTS and operability criteria for each function. The scaling program is executed to provide 
the correct calibration and display of a signal on qualified I&C equipment. Finally, it defines the process 
of maintaining the setpoints by the surveillance and maintenance of setpoints and instrumentation. 

Issues that can affect the instrument uncertainty calculation for one or more protection functions or 
control functions, and thus, should cause uncertainty re-evaluation within the SCP are changes in any of 
the following: 

WCAP-17503-NP March 2016 
Revision 1 
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Specific details of the SCP, WSM, NTS determination, the scaling program, or the surveillance or 
maintenance procedures of setpoints and instruments are not provided in this document. These details are 

described in the appropriate documents, under administrative controls, that result from the SCP, such as 
the WSM topical report, e.g., Reference 20, ~nstrument uncertainty calculation notes; calibration, 

surveillance and maintenance procedures, and plant CAP description. 

WCAP-17503-NP March 2016 
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4 WESTINGHOUSE SETPOINT METHODOLOGY DEFINITIONS 

The WSM is explained in the generic report, Reference 20, or a plant specific topical report, e.g., 
Reference 3 for the APlOOO plant. Inherent in any discussion of an SCP are setpoint methodology terms. 
To assure a common understanding for this discussion, the necessary terms are defined below in 
alphabetical order, excerpted from WCAP-17504 Revision 1 (Reference 20). 

• As Found - The condition in which a transmitter, instrument process rack module, or process 
instrument loop is found after a period of operation. 

• As Found Tolerance (AFT) - The As Found limit identified in the plant surveillance procedures. 
This defines a significant operability criterion for the instrument process rack and the transmitter. 
It is a sufficient condition to satisfy an operability assessment for an instrument process rack. 
The AFT for the instrument process rack is the same as (equals) the As Left Tolerance (ALT) or 
instrument process rack calibration accuracy (RCA) defined in the uncertainty calculations, i.e., 
AFT= ALT= RCA. For process racks, the AFT is a two-sided parameter(±) about the NTS. It is 
also defined as RD and is reflected in process rack surveillance procedures as the "as found 
limit,'' which is applied in both directions, initially in the field about the desired calibration point 
(which establishes RD as an absolute drift parameter), and [ ]a,c about the 
calibration As Left point (which establishes RD as a relative drift parameter). 

• As Left - The condition in which a transmitter, instrument process rack module, or process 
instrument loop is left after calibration or trip setpoint verification. This condition is typically 
better than the calibration accuracy for the piece of equipment. 

• As Left Tolerance (ALT) - The As Left limit identified in the plant calibration procedures. This 
defines the initial operability criterion for the instrument process rack or the transmitter. It is a 
necessary condition to satisfy an operability assessment for an instrument process rack or 
transmitter. The ALT is defined as the appropriate calibration accuracy in the uncertainty 
calculations for the sensor or associated instrument process rack string and is initially based on 
the vendor's Reference Accuracy (RA). For process racks, the ALT is a two-sided parameter(±) 
equal to the RCA about the NTS. It is also reflected in process rack calibration procedures as the 
"as left limit,'' which is applied in both directions about the desired calibration points, e.g., 0 %, 
25 %, 50 %, 75 % and 100 % span. 

WCAP-17503-NP March 2016 
Revision 1 
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• Channel-The sensing and process equipment, i.e., transmitter to bistable (analog process racks) 
or transmitter to trip output (digital process racks), for one input to the voting logic of a protection 
function. Westinghouse designs protection functions with voting logic made up of multiple 
channels, e.g., 2 out of 4 Steam Generator Level - Low-Low channels for one steam generator 
must have their bistables in the tripped condition for a Reactor Trip to be initiated. For control 
functions, a channel is the sensing and process equipment through the controller module. For 
indication functions, a channel is the sensing and process equipment through the indicator 
(control board or Plant Process Computer). 

• Channel Statistical Allowance (CSA)-The combination of the various channel uncertainties 
via Square-Root-Sum-of-the-Squares (SRSS), statistical, or algebraic techniques. It includes 
instrument (both sensor and process rack) uncertainties and non-instrument related effects. This 
parameter is compared with the Total Allowance (TA) for determination of instrument channel 
margin. For a protection function, the uncertainties included in, and the conservatism of, the CSA 
algorithm results in a CSA magnitude that is calculated on a two-sided(±) 95 % probability I 
95 % confidence level (95/95) basis. 

• Environmental Allowance (EA) - The change in a process signal (transmitter or process rack 

output) due to adverse environmental conditions from a limiting design basis accident condition 

or seismic event. Typically this value is determined from a conservative set of enveloping 

conditions and may represent the following: 

o Temperature effects on a transmitter 

o Radiation effects on a transmitter 

o Seismic effects on a transmitter 

o Temperature effects on a level transmitter reference leg 

o Temperature effects on signal cable, splice, terminal block or connector insulation 

o Seismic effects on process racks. 

WCAP-17503-NP March 2016 
Revision 1 
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• Margin - The calculated difference (in % instrument span) between the TA and the CSA. 

Margin= TA- CSA 

Margin is defined to be a non-negative number, i.e., Margin ;;:: 0 % span. 

• Nominal Trip Setpoint (NTS)- The trip setpoint defined in the WSM and reflected in the plant 
procedures. This value is the nominal value programmed into the digital instrument process racks 
or the nominal value to which the bistable is set (as accurately as reasonably achievable) for 
analog instrument process racks. The NTS is based on engineering judgement (to arrive at a 
Margin :?: 0 % span), or a historical value, that has been demonstrated over time to result in 
adequate operational margin. Based on the requirements of 10 CFR 50.36(c)(l)(ii)(A), 
Westinghouse defines the NTS as the LSSS for the RTS and ESFAS functions listed in the plant 
Technical Specifications, e.g., Tables 3 .3 .1-1 and 3.3 .2.-1 of, NUREG-1431 (Reference 23) or the 
APlOOO plant (Reference 10). 

• Rack Calibration Accuracy (RCA)-The two-sided(±) calibration tolerance of the process 
racks as reflected by the ALT in the plant calibration procedures. The RCA is defined at multiple 
points across the calibration range of the channel, e.g., 0 %, 25 %, 50 %, 75 % and 100 % span 
for input modules, and specifically at the NTS for the bistable or trip module. [ 

It is assumed that the individual modules in a loop are calibrated to a particular tolerance and that 
the process loop (as a string) is verified to be calibrated to a specific tolerance (RCA). [ 

• Rack Drift (RD) - The change in input-output relationship (As Found-As Left) over a period of 
time at reference conditions, e.g., at constant temperature. [ 

Recording and trending of the As Found condition of the process racks (RD= 
(As Found - As Left)) consistent with the process described in Section 4 of WCAP-17504 
Revision 1 (Reference 20) is necessary to assure conformance with the WSM basic assumptions 
and the DG-1141 Draft RG 1.105 (Revision 4) required 95/95 basis. (As Found-As Left) is 
defined as [ re 

WCAP-17503-NP March 2016 
Revision 1 
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• Reference Accuracy- "accuracy rating" as defined in ISA-51.1-1979 (R1993) (Reference 11, 
page 12), specifically as applied to Note 2 and Note 3 for a sensor/transmitter or an instrument 
process loop string (channel). The magnitude is typically defined in a manufacturer's 
specification data sheet. Inherent in this definition is the verification of the following under a set 
of reference conditions; Conformity (Reference 11, page 16), i.e., Linearity (Reference 11, page 
39), Hysteresis (Reference 11, page 36) and Repeatability (Reference 11, page 49). The 
determination of the components of Reference Accuracy require the performance of three passes 
up and three passes down across the instrument span to gather sufficient data (Reference 11, page 
64, Table 3). This parameter is explicitly verified for each sensor/transmitter or channel at least 
[ re as part of the TSTF-493 trending program. 

• Safety Analysis Limit (SAL) - The parameter value identified in the plant safety analyses or 

other plant operating limit at which a reactor trip or actuation function is assumed to be initiated. 
The SAL is typically defined in Chapter 15 of the UFSAR (current operating plants) or Tier 2, 

Chapter 15, Table 15.0-4a of the APlOOO plant (Reference 10). Actual SAL values are 

determined, or confirmed, by review of the plant safety analyses. 

• Sensor Calibration Accuracy (SCA)- The two-sided(±) calibration tolerance for a sensor or 

transmitter as defined by the ALT in the plant calibration procedures. The SCA is defined at 
multiple points across the calibration range of the channel, e.g., 0 %, 25 %, 50 %, 75 % and 
100 % span. [ 

• Sensor Drift (SD) - The change in input-output relationship (As Found-As Left) over a period 

of time at reference calibration conditions, e.g., at constant temperature. Recording and trending 
of the As Found condition of the sensor or transmitter (SD= (As Found-As Left)) consistent 

with the process described in Section 4 of WCAP-17504 Revision 1 (Reference 20) is necessary 

to assure conformance with the uncertainty calculation basic assumptions and the DG-1141 Draft 
RG 1.105 (Revision 4) required 95/95 basis. (As Found -As Left) is defined as [ 

re 
• Square-Root-Sum-of-the-Squares (SRSS) -

&=~(a/ +(b /+(c / 

As approved for use in setpoint calculations by ANSl/ISA-67.04.01-2006 (R201l)(Reference7). 

WCAP-17503-NP March 2016 
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• Total Allowance (TA) - The absolute value of the difference (in% instrument span) between the 
SAL and the NTS. 

TA= I SAL-NTS I 

• Trend - The evaluation of [ ]"'e consistent with 
the process described in Section 4 of WCAP-17504 Revision 1 (Reference 20) on a periodic basis 
[ ]"'e utilizing As Left (gathered utilizing three passes up and 
three passes down across the instrument span) and As Found [ t·e plant data for 
SCA, SD, RCA and RD for each control, protection and indication function to verify that the 
statistically based assumptions of the uncertainty calculations and the DG-1141 Draft RG 1.105 
(Revision 4) required 95/95 basis are satisfied. 

WCAP-17503-NP March 2016 
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5 INPUTS TO THE WESTINGHOUSE SETPOINT METHODOLOGY 
AND THE WESTINGHOUSE SETPOINT CONTROL PROGRAM 

The primary inputs to the WSM, and thus the SCP, are the instrumentation Functional Requirements 
documents for the protection system, control system and indication for the primary side, secondary side 
and safety-related equipment. These documents are the combined efforts of instrumentation engineers 
(sensor and process rack), analysts (cognizant of the safety analyses and transient analyses) and 
operations engineers. Reviews and evaluations of industry, NRC and vendor documentation are 
performed in conjunction with performance of engineering calculations to determine the control and 
protection system responses. Noted below are various documents that have bearing or influence on the 
determination or maintenance of protection system, control system or indication systems and their 
setpoints. 

5.1 INDUSTRY DOCUMENTS 

14 

Noted below are industry documents Westinghouse has considered in the WSM or SCP, depending on the 
transmitters installed. It should not be construed that consideration implies unqualified endorsement. 
Westinghouse reviews the applicability of the vendor information to the uncertainty calculations and uses 
the information as appropriate. 

5.1.1 ANSI/ISA-67.04.01-2006 (R2011) 

(Reference 7) 

In general, Westinghouse endorses this standard. 

• Specifically, the WSM utilizes the SRSS and algebraic combination techniques noted in Section 
4.5. 

• The WSM does not utilize the Limiting Trip Setpoint (LTSP) concept noted in Sections 4.3 and 
4.4. Instead, the WSM utilizes the Nominal Trip Setpoint (NTSP in the standard, NTS in 
Westinghouse nomenclature) as the basis for setpoint determination. 

5 .1.2 ISA-RP67.04.02-2010 

(Reference 8) 

Westinghouse utilizes the recommended practice (RP) as a general guide only. 

• As with Reference 7, the WSM does not utilize the L TSP concept described in this document. 
Instead, the WSM utilizes the NTS as the basis for setpoint determination. 

• The WSM does not utilize the periodic test acceptance criteria (PTAC) magnitude identified in 
Section 8.1 of the RP. Evaluation of drift data for process racks for multiple plants and rack 
models, both analog and digital, has concluded that the more appropriate magnitude is the AFT as 

WCAP-17503-NP March 2016 
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defined by; AFT= ALT= RCA. The WSM has also adopted a more conservative ALT definition 
than the RP, as defined by; ALT= RCA . 

• 

5 .1.3 ISA-TR67.04.09-2005 

(Reference 9) 

Westinghouse endorses the concept of a Graded Approach. With respect to WSM uncertainty 
calculations, the following are utilized: 

1. Two-sided 95/95 calculations for all RTS/ESFAS protection functions identified in the Technical 
Specifications, e.g., Tables 3.3.1-1 and 3.3.2-1 ofNUREG-1431 (Reference 23) and the APlOOO 
plant (Reference 10), [ 

2. [ 

3. 

5.1.4 ISASl.1-1979 (R1993) 

(Reference 11) 

The WSM utilizes this standard for definition of instrumentation parameter terms. 

5 .1.5 ISA 67.06.01-2002 

(Reference 12) 

Westinghouse considers this standard, recognizing that specific methods between the annexes and the 
WSM may differ. Westinghouse suggests Annex G, Online Monitoring, requires additional 
development prior to utilization to justify increased surveillance intervals for transmitters. 

5.1.6 IEEE-279-1971 

(Reference 28) 

Westinghouse protection systems are designed to be in conformance with this standard. The WSM 
identifies the levels at which protective action is required, i.e., the NTS. 

WCAP-17503-NP March 2016 
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5.1.7 IEEE-338-2006 

(Reference 13) 

Westinghouse protection systems are designed to be in conformance with this standard. The 
identified testing requirements are considered in the WSM, e.g., functional tests, channel calibration 
tests and test methods. 

5.1.8 IEEE-498-1990 

(Reference 29) 

Westinghouse agrees with the requirements ofthis standard. Specifically, Westinghouse concurs with 
the requirement that the accuracy of the working standard should be four times better than the 
accuracy of the Measurement and Test Equipment (M&TE) (Figure 1 of the standard). [ 

5.1.9 IEEE-603-2009 

(Reference 14) 

Westinghouse protection systems are designed to be in conformance with this standard. The 
protection system process racks are designed to allow periodic testing and calibration of channels via 
the introduction of known inputs. The WSM reflects the most common periodic testing methods 
utilized in the plant. The WSM documents the methodology that provides the basis for the TA and 
identifies the basis for the utilized SAL. 

5 .1.10 Technical Specifications Task Force Traveler TSTF-493, Revision 4 ~ 

(Reference 2) 

The proposed Westinghouse generic SCP is in conformance with TSTF-493, Revision 4, Option _J3. 

Based on the WSM, the SCP does not utilize the concepts of LTSP and Allowable Value (AV), but 
rather defines an operable channel based on the AFT and ALT about the NTS. The NTS, AFT and 
ALT are defined, and controlled, for each protection function process rack channel as part of the SCP. 
The AFT and ALT for transmitters are also defined, and controlled, for each protection function as 
part of the SCP. 
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5.1.11 Emergency Response Guidelines 

The Emergency Response Guidelines (ERGs) specify operator action points where specific operations 
are performed to stabilize the plant and limit the consequences of an event. These action points may 
be determined utilizing the WSM and accounting for the environmental and process conditions that 
exist at that time. The determination, control and maintenance of these operator action points would 
be contained within the SCP. 

5.2 NRC DOCUMENTS 

Noted below are NRC documents Westinghouse has considered in the WSM or SCP. 

5.2.1 RG 1.105 Revision 3 

(Reference 5) 

The WSM is in general compliance with the requirements of this RG. However, Westinghouse does 
take exception to the definition of the LSSS as the Allowable Value. As noted previously, the WSM 
defines the NTS as the LSSS. The NRC Staff concerns identified in the "Discussion" section of the 
RG are addressed in the following manner: 

1. Limited drift data evaluated- Reference 20 notes the number of calibration/drift intervals 
utilized in the Westinghouse calibration/drift evaluation process. 

2. Drift data accounts for all data points - [ 

3. Large number of data points for limited number of channels- Reference 20 provides support 
for the claim that the Westinghouse calibration/drift evaluation process is appropriate. [ 

4. Flawed outlier analysis - Reference 20 provides the Westinghouse outlier evaluation process, 

~ 

5. Time dependency found to be negligible - [ 

]a,c Rather, Reference 20 provides the process Westinghouse follows to 
establish the absence/presence of a significant time dependent drift characteristic and follows 
this process for plant specific drift evaluations. 
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6. Assumption of Normal distribution - Reference 20 identifies the process Westinghouse 
follows with regards to normality. [ 

7. Drift evaluations utilize incomplete data sets - [ 

18 

8. Drift projections do not include appropriate projection penalties - Reference 20 describes the 
Westinghouse drift evaluation process, [ 

9. Process or installation variables not addressed - [ 

10. Assumptions for instrumentation or process effects not verified or surveillance performed -
[ ]a,c 

11. Pooling of generic drift data with plant specific data - [ 

12. All applicable data not utilized - see (7) above. 

5.2.2 Draft RG DG-1141, Proposed RG 1.105 Revision 4 (ML081630179) 

(Reference 32) 

The WSM, as defined in WCAP-17504-P Revision 1 (Reference 20), is in general compliance with 
the requirements of this proposed Regulatory Guide revision. 

5.2.3 RG 1.97 

(Reference 24) 

The WSM is appropriate and applicable for instrumentation uncertainty determination for monitoring 
instrumentation required by RG 1.97, whichever revision is the licensing basis for the plant. 
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5 .2.4 BTP 7-12 Revision 5 

(Reference 4) 

BTP 7-12 Revision 5 provides guidance on the establishment and maintenance of setpoints. The 
means by which the acceptance criteria ofBTP 7-12 are satisfied by the Westinghouse SCP are 
provided in this document and are identified in Appendix A. 

5 .2.5 ISG-08 

(Reference 1) 

With respect to the APlOOO plant, ISG-08 requires one of three options be met for information 
contained in the plant technical specifications prior to issuance of the Combined Operating License 
(COL): 

1) Provide a plant specific value. 

2) Provide a value that bounds the plant-specific value, but by which the plant may be safely 
operated (i.e., a usable bounding value). 

3) Establish a PTS Section 5.5 or 5.6 administrative controls program or report. 

Such an administrative controls technical specification as described in option (3) shall require 
(a) use of an NRC reviewed and approved methodology for determining the plant-specific 
value, (b) establishment of an associated document, outside the PTS, in which the relocated 
plant-specific value shall be recorded and maintained, and (c) any other information or 
restrictions the NRC staff deems necessary and appropriate to satisfy JO CFR 50.36. For 
example, some COL applicants have proposed an administrative controls technical specification 
for a set point control program to satisfy 10 CFR 50.36(c)(l)(ii)(A) in lieu of specifying explicit 
values for the limiting sefety system settings in the PTS. 

Options (2) and (3) should allow an applicant to provide the necessary information without 
relying on information that is impractical to obtain before the time of COL issuance 
(i.e., information such as design detail, equipment selection, as-built system configuration, and 
system test results). Option (2) may be the most time-efficient approach to provide to the NRC 
staff for review. 

19 

As transmitter and process rack uncertainties had not been determined at a level sufficient to satisfy 
Option 1 and Option 2 was determined to be a burden to the plant, Option 3 was sele~ted. This was 
reflected in Chapter 16, Specification 5.5.14 of Reference 10. A plant referencing this document 
(WCAP-17503-P Revision 1) that provides separate plant specific documents providing details of the 
plant specific SCP for NRC review, meets this requirement. 
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5.2.6 GL 91-04 

(Reference 15) 

The Westinghouse calibration and drift data evaluation process has been reviewed and found 
acceptable by the NRC for several 24 month surveillance cycle extensions. Reference 20 is the most 
definitive documentation of the Westinghouse calibration and drift evaluation process. The 
Westinghouse SCP requirements for evaluation of As Left and As Found data are consistent with the 
requirements of GL 91-04. 

5.2.7 RIS 2006-17 

(Reference 21) 

With respect to this document, the parameters; LTSP and AV have no equivalent in the WSM and are 
not utilized. Operability of the process racks and the transmitters are as defined in Section 5.6.3. 

The LSSS is defined as the NTS in the WSM. With respect to the NRC guidance provided on test 
acceptance criteria about the NTS, Westinghouse utilizes the process rack reference accuracy (defined 
as RCA) only in the determination of the ALT and AFT, i.e., AFT= ALT= RCA for process racks. 

5.2.8 Notice of Availability Supplement to NRC-2009-487, "NRC Staff Guidance for 
License Amendment Requests to Implement a TSTF-493 Option B Setpoint 
Control Program" 

(Reference 30) 

The means by which the information noted in Reference 30 are satisfied through the Westinghouse 

SCP recommendations are identified in LTR-NRC-15-37, "Westinghouse Responses to U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission Request for Additional Information for the Topical Reports (TRs) WCAP-

17503-P/WCAP-17503-NP, Revision 0, 'Westinghouse Generic Setpoint Control Program 
Recommendations' and WCAP-17504-P/WCAP-17504-NP, Revision 0, 'Westinghouse Generic 

Setpoint Methodology' (TAC No. ME8115)" (Reference 31), specifically, the Westinghouse response 
to NRC RAI question 2 on WCAP-17503 Revision 0, see Appendix C. 

5.3 VENDOR DOCUMENTS -TYPICAL 

Noted below are typical industry equipment vendor documents Westinghouse considers in the WSM or 
SCP, depending on the transmitters installed. It should not be construed that consideration implies 
unqualified endorsement. Westinghouse reviews the applicability of the vendor information to the 
uncertainty calculations and uses the information as appropriate. 

• Cameron/Barton®C2
> Model 764 Differential Pressure Transmitter User Manual (Reference 16). 

2 Barton® is a registered trademark of Cameron International Corporation ("Cameron") 
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• Ultra/Weed Product Specifications Series N-El 1 and N-E13 Electronic Pressure Transmitters 

(Reference 17). 

• Rosemount 1154 Series H Alphaline®<3l Nuclear Pressure Transmitter (Reference 18). 

• Ultra/Weed Product Specifications Model DTN2010 Pressure Transmitters (Reference 19). 

• Fluke 8845A/8846A ®< 4l Digital Multimeter User's Manual (Reference 25). 

• Keithley Model 2002®<5l Multimeter User's Manual (Reference 26). 

• Heise®<6l 901A/901B Digital Pressure Indicator Installation and Operation Manual (Reference 
27). 

5.4 PLANT DOCUMENTS 

5 .4.1 Scaling Procedures/Calculations 

The WSM receives input from the scaling procedures or calculations. Examples of scaling 
corrections are: 

a,c 
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The As Left (calibration) and As Found (drift determination) limits are typically provided in the 
calibration and surveillance procedures but calculated via scaling calculations. The values from these 
procedures are input to the uncertainty calculations for an operating plant and thus the magnitudes can 
have an effect in the determination or acceptability evaluation of the NTS. 

Therefore, the plant scaling calculations and procedures should not be modified without an evaluation 
of the potential effects on the associc:1ted function uncertainty calculation. The SCP shall assure that a 
formal hierarchy of review is established via the plant scaling procedures to confirm the potential 

3 Alphaline, Rosemount and the Rosemount logotype are registered trademarks of Rosemount Inc. 
4 Fluke is a registered trademark of the Fluke Corporation 
5 All Keithley product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of Keithley Instruments, Inc. 
6 Heise is a registered trademark of Dresser, Inc., Dresser Measurement 
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effects are addressed. The procedures necessary to achieve this hierarchy are contained in the plant 
SCP. [ 

5.4.2 Calibration Procedures 

The WSM assumes that the plant calibration procedures confirm device operability via [ 

22 

re 
The WSM assumes that the more complex instrument process racks are string calibrated, or string 
verified if individual module calibration is performed. The WSM assumes the calibration is 
performed at multiple points across the instrument span. An instrument string or sensor that cannot 
be calibrated to within the ALT is declared inoperable and repair or replacement action is initiated. 
The assumptions of the WSM are confirmed as part of the uncertainty determination process. The 
SCA and RCA characteristics of the WSM are confirmed on a periodic basis via the trend program 
evaluation process of the ALT recorded values. 

Operating plant Calibration procedures typically identify M&TE by make and model or equivalent 
accuracy that must be used in the performance of the procedure. The WSM reflects the accuracy of 
operating plant worst case M&TE or makes recommendations with regards to new plant M&TE, e.g., 
Digital Multimeter (DMM), digital pressure gauge, decade resistance box, for a given Calibration 
procedure. The SCP shall assure that a formal hierarchy of review is established via the plant 
Calibration procedures to address changes to M&TE used in' the plant. The procedures necessary to 
achieve this hierarchy are contained in the plant SCP. [ 
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[ J 
5.4.3 Surveillance Procedures 

The WSM assumes that the plant Surveillance procedures confirm device operability via verification 
that the instrument channel or sensor maintains operation within the AFT on a periodic basis. The 
WSM assumes that the As Found condition of the more complex instrument channels is determined 
on a string basis. The WSM assumes the surveillance is performed at multiple points across the 
instrument span. The assumptions of the WSM are confirmed as part of the uncertainty determination 
process. The SD and RD characteristics of the WSM are confirmed on a periodic basis [ 

t·c via the trend program evaluation process of the recorded AFT and ALT values 
(AFT-ALT). 

An instrument channel that is found: 

1. Within the ALT= AFT= RCA is considered OPERABLE, 

2. Outside the ALT= AFT= RCA and can be recalibrated to within the ALT is considered 
OPERABLE, but Suspect and should be observed closely via trending, for indications of 
additional drift outside tolerance. Such drift should result in the generation of a Condition 
Report and frequent drift should result in repair or replacement. Multiple instrument 
channels for a given function drifting in this manner should result in an evaluation of the 
drift characteristics of the RD term of the WSM. 

3. Outside the ALT =AFT= RCA and cannot be recalibrated to within the ALT is considered 
INOPERABLE. A Condition Report should be generated and the instrument channel should 
be repaired or the failed component replaced to return the instrument channel to an 
OPERABLE condition. 

A sensor that is found: 

1. Within the ALT is considered OPERABLE, 

2. Within the AFT, but outside the ALT, is considered OPERABLE and must be recalibrated to 
within the ALT, 

3. Outside the AFT, but can be recalibrated to within the ALT, is considered OPERABLE, but 
Suspect and should be observed closely, via trending, for indications of additional drift 
outside tolerance. Such drift should result in generation of a Condition Report and frequent 
drift should result in repair or replacement. Multiple sensors for a given function drifting in 
this manner should result in an evaluation of the drift characteristics of the SD term of the 
WSM. 
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4. A sensor that cannot be recalibrated to within the ALT, regardless of the As Found condition, 
is considered INOPERABLE. A Condition Report should be generated and the device 
should be repaired or replaced to return the sensor to an OPERABLE condition. 

Operating plant surveillance procedures typically identify M&TE by make and model or equivalent 
accuracy that must be used in the performance of the procedure. The WSM reflects the accuracy of 
operating plant worst case M&TE or makes recoihmendations with regards to new plant M&TE, 
e.g., DMM, digital pressure gauge, decade resistance box, for a given Surveillance procedure. It 
should be recognized that there are multiple means to identify the M&TE or the accuracy of M&TE 
that must be used in the performance of calibration or surveillance. The most straight forward 
approach is to explicitly identify in a Calibration or Surveillance procedure the minimum accuracy 
required, e.g., X psig, Y millivolts, Z Ohms. Another approach is to specify a specific device, e.g., 
Fluke 8842A on the 20 VDC range, Keithley 2000 on the 1 VDC range. In many cases when the 
latter approach is used the phrase "or equivalent," is also specified, to allow the use of an equal or 
more accurate device if the specified device is not available. The "or equivalent" M&TE may be 
used once equivalency (or better) has been established and documented. In the event that a 
transmitter or process rack is changed to a different model or vendor, the M&TE requirements may 
change. At which point, a thorough review of the M&TE requirements is in order. The SCP shall 
assure that a formal hierarchy of review is established via the plant Surveillance procedures to 
address changes to M&TE used in the plant. The procedures necessary to achieve this hierarchy are 
contained in the plant SCP. [ 
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Figure 5-1 Plant Procedure Hierarchy Example Diagram 
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5 .4.4 Corrective Action Program 

The generation of a Condition Report should result in entering the Correction Action Program (CAP). 
The inability to satisfy the ALT or AFT for a given function should be trended within the CAP for 
feedback to the Maintenance Procedures and to the WSM. The inability to satisfy the ALT and AFT 
for a given function should result in evaluation of the adequacy of the RD and SD term characteristics 
and the subsequent effects on the uncertainty calculation, i.e., NTS and SAL. 

5.4.5 Maintenance Procedures 

The maintenance procedures provide input to the WSM via the performance of the sensor/transmitters 
and process racks. Confirmation that the hardware performs as designed and modeled in the 

uncertainty calculations, would result in no changes to the NTS or surveillance/calibration process. If 
it is found that abnormally high maintenance is necessary to keep equipment within specification, this 

could call into question the appropriateness of the various equipment uncertainty terms. The 

uncertainty term magnitudes are based on equipment design specifications and the inability to meet 

these magnitudes could call into question other uncertainty assumptions and equipment operability. 
Thus, feedback from the instrumentation maintenance program on these assumptions and how the 
equipment is operating is required. If new or different equipment, e.g., transmitter, process rack 

modules, M&TE, is installed or utilized, or significantly revised Calibration or Surveillance 
procedures are utilized, it is then necessary to evaluate the effects ofsuch changes on the uncertainty 
calculation assumptions and results, and potentially the adequacy of the NTS, ALT and AFT values. 

Such changes should also be evaluated to determine potential effects on scaling 

procedures/calculations. 

The opposite would be the fact that little or no recalibration is required to meet ALT/AFT values. 
This could suggest that the ALT/ AFT values are not representative of expected equipment 

performance by being too large in magnitude. A 95/95 parameter is expected to be challenged on an 

occasional basis. If an AFT is never challenged, that is indicative of using a conservatively high 
magnitude in the uncertainty calculation but a non-conservatively high magnitude for a performance 

based operability criterion. 

5.4.6 Plant Operations/Reactor Engineering 

The WSM receives input, or feedback, from Plant Operations through the confirmation of acceptable 
AFT values. Indirectly this occurs through the channel check process performed by the Operators. If 
a channel deviates from its associated channels frequently, without equipment failure, this could be an 
indication that the AFT is not representative of the equipment performance, i.e., is too large in 
magnitude. Reactor Engineering would confirm that the allowed Incore/Excore LlI mismatch 
magnitude is sufficient. This is influenced by the surveillance interval, i.e., the expected shift in Lil as 

a function of core burnup. 

5.4.7 Change Control Process 

In order to maintain the uncertainty calculations of the WSM current during plant operation, the 
Change Control Process must determine and evaluate the effects of changes to: instrumentation 
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(transmitters, process racks, M&TE, control system design/approach), plant operating parameters 
(Thot, Tcold, flow rates, pressures), plant design (tap relocation, replacement steam generators, flow 
measurement methods, steam generator or vessel internals), operating philosophy (surveillance 
intervals, surveillance methods, calibration methods) and analyses (SAL, NTS, thermal design 
methodology). This evaluation process must require formal review of potential effects of plant 
changes and processes on the assumptions and values of the WSM. The SCP shall provide the 
formalization and linkage of the Change Control Process to the WSM calculations. 

5.4.8 Administrative Controls 

To assure interlocking of the various plant procedures and processes, an Administrative Controls 
program, with appropriate oversight and auditing must be present. This would typically be performed 
via a Quality program. 

5.5 PLANT SAFETY ANALYSES 

SALs are initially gathered from Chapter 15 of the plant UFSAR or DCD, e.g., Reference 10, and 
confirmed with the holder of the Analysis of Record (AOR). (In some older plants, the SALs are defined 
in Chapter 14.) [ 

re This information is 
utilized by the WSM in the form of SAL values [ , re 
5.6 INSTRUMENTATION TESTING 

5 .6.1 Instrumentation Qualification Testing 

Design aspects of transmitter, process rack or other equipment, e.g., solid state relays, behavior are 
confirmed for Design Basis Event (DBE) conditions via qualification testing. This type of testing is 
typically limited in the number of devices tested and scope. [ 

y.e The 

results of the qualification testing are utilized in the WSM. The SCP shall provide the controls 
necessary to assure that replacement equipment meets or exceeds the same criteria. The areas 
covered in Westinghouse design basis qualification testing are: 

1. Environmental 

a. Temperature - [ 
re This testing includes a bounding temperature for the 

maximum temperature expected for a high energy line break, typically a large steam line 
break. 

b. Radiation - the device design accuracy is confirmed for radiation exposure [ re 
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c. Submergence/high humidity- device survivability is confirmed for those transmitters that 
are required to operate in a high humidity environment and potential submergence. 

2. Drift- [ 

3. Seismic - survivability and design maximum error during bounding seismic acceleration testing 
is confirmed. [ 

Items I.a, l.b, and 3 result in the definition of Environmental Allowance (EA) terms in the WSM. 
Item 2 results in the definition of [ 

5.6.2 [ 

5.6.3 Calibration and Surveillance Testing 

1. As Left Condition - Calibration Accuracy - Reference Accuracy verification - On a periodic basis 
the transmitter or process rack channel is calibrated. This calibration should verify the device 
accuracy, [ r·0 and establish 
the As Left condition at multiple calibration points within the instrument calibration span, e.g., 0 
%, 25 %, 50 %, 75 % and 100 % span, for multiple passes (three up/three down) for the next 
surveillance interval. When combined with previous As Left values, the trend characteristics of 
the reference accuracy of that device and function can be determined. Such trend data for an 
instrument channel (transmitter or process racks) [ re 
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re of the calibration process and thus, confirm the WSM uncertainty calculation 
assumption. The ability to calibrate is the first step in establishing the operability condition of the 
device or instrument channel. 

2. As Found Condition- Drift- On a periodic basis the transmitter's or process rack channel's As 
Found condition should be determined at multiple calibration points within the instrument 
calibration span, e.g., 0 %, 25 %, 50 %, 75 % and 100 % span. The recording of the [ 

re in the increasing and decreasing span directions across the instrument span, when 
compared to the [ re at the same points determines the instrument drift. 
When combined with previous drift data for that device or instrument channel, the trend 
characteristics of drift for that device or instrument channel can be determined. The device 
characteristics establish the performance of that single device or channel. [ 

re the WSM uncertainty calculation assumption of drift for the transmitter and/or 
process racks is confirmed. The magnitude of drift for a device is the second indication of the 
operability condition of the device or instrument channel. 

5.7 CALIBRATION AND DRIFT DATA EVALUATION 

The WSM (Reference 20) assumes that the SCA, RCA, SD and RD terms can be described as two-sided, 
random probability distribution functions. In the simplistic sense, the SRSS presumes that the distribution 
functions can be described as Normal. [ 

]"'e However, changes in hardware (transmitters, process racks, M&TE), surveillance intervals or 
procedures can invalidate previous uncertainty calculation assumptions, depending on the degree of 
conservatism of said assumptions. Therefore, to maintain the 95/95 calculation basis of the individual 
uncertainty terms, as required by DG-1141 (Reference 32), periodic evaluation of transmitter and process 
rack calibration (recorded As Left condition) and drift (recorded As Found condition - recorded As Left 
condition) data is required. It is suggested that the evaluation for a function should take place any time the 
hardware or surveillance interval is changed [ re 
Reference 20 describes the Westinghouse data evaluation process in detail. In the simplistic sense, it 
should be noted that the process includes the following: 

a,c 
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5.8 INSTRUMENT OPERABILITY CRITERIA 

Instrument operability is determined based on several criteria. On a continuous basis, channel checks, 
i.e., comparison of redundant channels, are performed by the plant process computer. The SCP shall 
determine and document the appropriate channel check acceptance criteria. These acceptance criteria 
should be representative of normal operation and expected differences between like channels. [ 
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re 
On a longer term basis (refueling), instrument performance is determined by the surveillance procedure, 
i.e., the gathering of [ ]"'e As Found data for multiple points across the instrument span. If 
during the surveillance process, a device is found outside of the ALT, the device is recalibrated utilizing 
the appropriate calibration procedure. The ability to calibrate a device is a major indication of the 
expected performance of the instrument and once a device can be recalibrated to within the ALT it is 
again considered operable. 

If a device is found outside of the AFT, it is identified (via entry into the plant CAP) for further 
evaluation, as this is an indication of drift greater than that assumed in the WSM uncertainty calculation. 
It may be concluded that the device is not operating within design and must be investigated for repair or 
replacement. It may be concluded that the surveillance interval is too long and should be decreased. It 
may be concluded that the drift magnitude is characteristic of the device, found to be consistent with 
design, and that the uncertainty calculation should be revised. 

The SCP shall assure that a formal hierarchy of review is established via plant maintenance procedures to 
address instrument operability assessment - Surveillance procedure review, initialization of a condition 
report to note operation outside of design, entry into a CAP for repair or replacement as necessary. The 
procedures necessary to achieve this hierarchy are to be contained in the plant SCP. 

5.8.l Procedures for Detecting Instrument Abnormal Conditions 

The WSM instrument uncertainty calculations account for protection function actuation and post 
event indication when the transmitter experiences harsh environment conditions within the 
instrumentation qualification envelope. [ 

]a,e 
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5.8.2 Instrument Process Rack 

The WSM assumes that an instrument process rack string begins each surveillance interval within the 
two-sided tolerances of the RCA (ALT) term in order to satisfy the requirements of the calibration 
process. This is the first definition of an operable instrument channel. While the response time of the 
process rack is not explicitly measured as part of the calibration process, it is expected that the 
instrument technician performs a qualitative evaluation, i.e., the channel is not slow in responding. 
This is a second order definition of operability. In order to satisfy the randomness requirement, 
minimize the possibility of introducing an uncertainty bias over time [ 

re and withstand the application of tolerance factors in a statistical trend evaluation; it is 
suggested that whenever an instrument channel is adjusted, the instrument technician should drive the 
calibration error to zero, i.e., minimize the calibration error. When a "leave alone zone" concept is 
incorporated into the calibration process, it is incumbent upon the plant staff to verify through the 
calibration trend evaluation process that a calibration bias is not introduced. An instrument channel 
must be left within the ALT at each calibration point as part of the three up/three down multi-pass 
calibration process. Westinghouse [ 

re therefore, it should be found within the ALT; thus, the Westinghouse definition for 
operability of the process racks: AFT= ALT= RCA. If an instrument process rack string is found 
outside of the AFT, the instrument string must be recalibrated and left within the ALT. 

5 .8.3 Sensor/Transmitter 

The WSM assumes that a sensor or transmitter begins each surveillance interval within the two-sided 
tolerances of the SCA term in order to satisfy the requirements of the calibration process. This is the 
first definition of an operable transmitter. The second definition of an operable sensor or transmitter 
is that at the end of the surveillance interval (fuel cycle), the device should be found within its AFT, 
i.e., for relative drift determinations, [ 

]a,e; for absolute drift determinations, [ re While the 
response time of the transmitter is not explicitly measured as part of the calibration process, it is 
expected that the instrument technician performs a qualitative evaluation, i.e., the device is not slow 
in responding. This is a second order definition of operability. In order to satisfy the randomness 
requirement, minimize the possibility of introducing an uncertainty bias over time [ 

re and withstand the application of tolerance factors in a statistical trend 
evaluation; it is suggested that whenever a transmitter is adjusted, the instrument technician should 
drive the calibration error to zero, i.e., minimize the calibration error. When a "leave alone zone" 
concept is incorporated into the calibration process, it is incumbent upon the plant staff to verify 
through the calibration trend evaluation process that a calibration bias is not introduced. A sensor or 
transmitter must be left within the ALT at each calibration point as part of the three up/three down 
multi-pass calibration process. If a sensor or transmitter is found outside of the ALT, it must be 
recalibrated and left within the ALT. 
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6 OUTPUTS OF THE WESTINGHOUSE SETPOINT 
METHODOLOGY 

6.1 SCALING PROCEDURES/CALCULATIONS 

32 

The WSM works in the unit of% span. Utilization of% span, instead of the engineering unit (psia, psig, 
% RTP, etc.), results in fewer errors in the determination of the instrument uncertainty. However, this is 
not acceptable for the instrument technician to use in the field. The channel must be scaled into a unit 
that can be read in the field, milliamp (mA), or voltage (V) if measured across a dropping resistor, for 
transmitters, and voltage for process rack modules (signal condition, bistables and analog to digital (AID) 
converters). In addition, it is in the scaling process that [ 

]3'c Thus, the WSM provides input to the plant instrumentation Scaling procedures or 
calculations. [ 

6.2 CALIBRATION AND SURVEILLANCE PROCEDURES 

The surveillance program, which includes the recalibration of the channels, will assess operability of the 
equipment, transmitter or process rack modules. As a result, instrumentation that is out of calibration or 
determined inoperable will be identified, recalibrated, repaired or replaced. When an instrument is 
replaced with a different make or model, criteria must be developed to define the acceptability of the new 
instrumentation. These criteria may include recalculation of the setpoint to re-establish margin (analysis 
or operational margin as required). If necessary, the plant Technical Specifications, licensing and or 
design basis documentation must be appropriately revised. 

Calibration and surveillance of the transmitters and process racks is performed on a periodic basis, as 
required by the plant Technical Specifications. Transmitters and process rack modules are checked on a 
continuous basis via the plant process computer and periodically by the Operators via the control board 
indication, i.e., comparisons between channels (channel checks). Transmitters are checked utilizing 
known inputs on a refueling basis (nominal 18 months, maximum 22.5 months or nominal 24 months, 
maximum 30 months) to determine the As Found condition. Process rack modules ate checked utilizing 
known inputs on a more frequent basis, as short as monthly, as long as semi-annually. The Surveillance 
procedures confirm that the hardware is performing as designed and if not found within the ALT, are 
recalibrated utilizing the appropriate Calibration procedure. These checks and calibrations provide the 
data necessary to determine the drift magnitudes and establish the initial condition for the next operating 
or surveillance interval. Device As Left and As Found data are recorded and managed. The data are 
utilized to confirm device operation within design and the assumptions of the uncertainty calculations. 
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The As Left data are evaluated to confirm that calibration biases are not introduced through the calibration 
process. 

As Left and As Found data are evaluated to confirm that the device drift magnitude is within limits and 
that no biases become evident. The As Left and As Found data form the basis for future re-evaluation of 
the calibration and drift magnitudes utilized in the uncertainty calculations and NTS determination. The 
WSM provides as an output, the definition of the design ALT/AFT, through the SCA and SD term 
magnitudes for the sensor/transmitter and the RCA and RD term magnitudes for the process racks. These 
magnitudes are reflected as two-sided calibration accuracies (As Left tolerances) at the calibration points 
in the transmitter and process rack Calibration procedures; and as two-sided As Found tolerances at the 
calibration points in the transmitter and process rack Surveillance procedures. 

M&TE utilized to perform the instrument calibration and surveillance should be as accurate as reasonably 
achievable. Utilization of currently available, high accuracy DMM and digital pressure gauges, examples 
of which are provided in Section 5.3, results in easily accomplished accuracy ratios of 10:1 (SCA:M&TE, 
RCA:M&TE). This minimizes the effect ofM&TE on the As Left and As Found condition of the 
instrumentation. Surprisingly, older DMMs (0.05 % span for a Fluke 8600A) can achieve better 
accuracies than more modem DMMs (0.09 % span for a Fluke 8050A and 0.08 % span for a Fluke 45) on 
a worst case basis, i.e., 5 VDC reading on a 1 - 5 VDC instrument span. However, this suggests that 
while the desired 10: 1 ratio is not satisfied with some DMMs, a 5: 1 ratio is satisfied. The effects of a 5: 1 
ratio M&TE are still acceptable as the DMM uncertainty is a specification and may not represent the 
actual uncertainty with careful calibration and use under controlled conditions. 

It should be understood that if the ratio of SCA:M&TE or RCA:M&TE is less than 10: 1, it must be 
explicitly modeled in the WSM and this requirement reflected in the plant SCP. It should also be 
recognized that since As Found data is typically taken at the same time as As Left data, the M&TE for the 
As Found is the same as for the As Left and is reflected in the uncertainty calculations based on the 
SCA:M&TE or RCA:M&TE ratios. 
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[ J 
6.3 MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES 

The plant SCP shall identify that the instrument maintenance program provides directions to repair 
instrumentation to within design specifications. The maintenance program shall track and assess 
ALT/AFT data to determine the performance of the instrument throughout the life of the device. 
Replacement instrumentation shall be confirmed to meet or exceed the design specifications of the 
instrument uncertainty calculations. If the replacement instrumentation does not meet the design 
specifications of the instrument uncertainty calculations; the instrument uncertainty calculations shall be 
re-evaluated and revised as necessary. If the replacement instrumentation exceeds the design 
specifications of the instrument uncertainty calculations, the ALT/AFT shall be evaluated for revision to 
reflect the appropriate criteria. If the ALT/AFT criteria are revised, appropriate changes must be reflected 
in all affected downstream calculations and documentation, e.g., Scaling procedures/calculations, 
Calibration procedures, Surveillance procedures, etc. 
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APPENDIX A: NRC BTP 7-12 ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA 

I. Facility setpoint list identifj;ing safety setpoints and non-safety setpoints for functions 
providing protective fanctions important to safety or that are relevant to compliance with 
technical specification limiting conditions for operation. 

2. Identification of safety setpoints that are not safety-limit-related LSSS and the basis for this 
determination. 

3. Identification of setpoints that trigger procedural actions that are important to safety. 

]a,c 

4. Description of the setpoint methodology and procedures used in determining setpoints, 
including information sources, scope, assumptions, interface reviews, and statistical 
methods. 

5. Terminology used to describe limits, allowances, and tolerances, and environmental or 
other effects used to support setpoint calculations. 

6. Technical specifications and basis for LSSSs. 

7. Basis for acceptable as-found band and acceptable as-left band and determination of the 
instrument operability based on acceptable as-found band and acceptable as-left band. 
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8. Basis for calibration intervals. 

9. Basis for assumptions regarding instrument uncertainties and discussion of the method 
used to determine uncertainty values. 

10. Description of the provisions for control of measuring and test equipment used for 
calibration of the instrument. 

11. Description of the program and methodology used to monitor and manage instrument 
uncertainties, including drift. 
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12. Description of the functional and peiformance criteria for the initiation and execution of 
the safety functions at the setpoints. 

13. Instrument specifications, including range, accuracy, repeatability, hysteresis, dynamic 
response, environmental qualification, calibration reference, and calibration intervals for 
each instrument type. 

14. Instrument loop diagrams showing all hardware elements of the instrument loop(s). 
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15. Instrument and tubing layout drawings and installation details showing locations and 
elevations of instruments and tubing relative to a reference datum, as well as the points 
where the instrument interfaces with the monitored process. 
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16. For digital instrumentation, the configuration database for the instrumentation functions, 
and identification of digital elements (hardware and software) where error could be 
introduced into the measurement-for example, errors that could result from analog-to
digital or digital-to analog conversion or from numerical methods used in the software 
(e.g., curve fitting). 

17. The description of assumptions in accordance with ISA-867.04, should include the 
environmental allowances (temperature, pressure, humidity, radiation, vibration, seismic, 
and electrical) for the instruments. 

[ 
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APPENDIX B: NRC BTP 7-12 REVIEW PROCEDURES 

1. Relationships between the safety limit, analytical limit, limiting trip setpoint, the allowable 
value, the setpoint, the acceptable as-found band, the acceptable as-left band, and the 
setting tolerance. 

. 2. The reviewer should assure that the setpoint technical specifications meet the requirements 
of JO CFR 50.36. Additional information related to setpoint technical specifications is 
provided in RJS 2006-17. 

3. Basis/or selection of the trip setpoint. 

4. Uncertainty terms that are addressed. 

5. Method used to combine uncertainty terms. 

6. Justification of statistical combination. 

7. Relationship between instrument and process measurements units. 

[ 
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8. Data used to select the trip setpoint, including the source of the data. 

9. Assumptions used to select the trip setpoint (e.g., ambient temperature limits for equipment 
calibration and operation, potential for harsh accident environment). 

10. Instrument installation details and bias values that could affect the setpoint. 

11. Correction factors used to determine the setpoint (e.g., pressure compensation to account 
for elevation difference between the trip measurement point and the sensor physical 
location). 

12. Instrument test, calibration or vendor data, as-found and as-left; each instrument should 
be demonstrated to have random drift by empirical and field data. Evaluation results 
should be reflected appropriately in the uncertainty terms, including the setpoint 
methodology. 

[ 
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APPENDIX C: LTR-NRC-15-37 

Submittal of: "Westinghouse Responses to U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Request for 
Additional Information for the Topical Reports (TRs) WCAP-17503-P/WCAP-17503-NP, Revision 

O, 'Westinghouse Generic Setpoint Control Program Recommendations' and WCAP-17504-
P/WCAP-17504-NP, Revision O, 'Westinghouse Generic Setpoint Methodology' (TACNo. 

ME8115)" (Proprietary/Non-Proprietary). 

(Limited to NP-Attachment A) 
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.udvum.mge, u.s fuilEows~ 

'Tllte ia!rumt:Mioo nm:llil:s the distht:gurishllng a.11pee11s of a p~ss (Qr COOJj)CJncnt, 

structme. tool, method, etc.) w)t{!fe IJ}jeVe<fiQ~Or1 ~f ics use by awy ~f 
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3 AW-I :i-4 l12 

Westin.,,,nmr.ws "'nmt'i;:>t•+....., .... :i,t.o~"' ~· q""""' "~ .... ·nr ... ,..1~ .. ,,i:. - · · -- : ··ti•· ''·S ." . . -:!ffi''. . - __ ""'•-••,y~ n'w.<' ¥fj•lil ..!'L dt ... -....Jl'O.,. illlu• lr""5~0lJ!le QWlS qtJu; l> 

·~g:imHiv~ eoonomoo HdWil:imge over {lttwr GOmpaoll:'S.. 

(b) .It CODS!~ of ~i11g &!tr!, i1~ciludi~ d~t dfiU!:, ite!!fllive ~(Ii ii~ ((1[' 

·roJ!ilQJone1~t, stooetl!Jie>. coon. metll1ud. etc.), :lite appUk:n~hm 1Jf which data 3et:lm$ u 

•OOllil!fletm\•c erono.mic advamage, e.g., by optmumtiOill Qr Jmprj;n1ed 

ml!!Ui':tctabmty. 

{e) Res 1&: by Iii c.i'.llli!pmtor wmetd reduoo his C."'CJCruil~mro of ro~ fil' improve bis 

COJl!l!lleti:tive pQs~oD ln ~~ d$s:ign. man~t.@aire. sb!pr!i'lettt. ~ns~Umtkiil, ~ral!lce 

of qtiali¢y, or llce~fal§ .a si:mi!.ar prodmct. 

(cl) :It reveals rost or price ililforrnation, pro:filtction e:apaeideiJ;, lb"dg~t Jew.'s, <rr 

oommercJan s~l$$ olf W~r.igl!NJl~~. i~ ·e~nets or Sl!IWl~mi. 

( e) itreveals aspects of pmit; present, or futllre Wcsanmghoose OS' ·CUStomer fimdcd 

dci.'C:lopmeutt :p1ans: l!rld prog,1'®'!8 <lf ~~teml!!!l i»tf!l]!!iei'<!ifi:l v~l'!le tu W.esti-l!ig!t~o~. 

(iii} lli.ere: are SOUJ!ld poEicy l'Cll!loos bebillld t~ W•1~~(1\!Se :s~~ w.hk:b iaelude tbe

folilowin~: 

WCAP-17503-NP 

(a) 'f'Jre :USC of' SIJOO mf-0nna.tiorn ~ 'W~titlgllOU!:IB gU\'e~. \\F~$(h~,Wl!OUSi;>J ti. C-Oil)p~itii;e 

adv~ta.se over lt~ cori~ellil~. [t 1$, cherellhre,, wWhheld mm discDosm:e ctt 

jpi(lt~~t ch~ W~hnghoos: oompeti!liv~ positfon. 

(b) It is infmms00111 tbot :is; ma.t{ce4!1ble ijri ni~l'f weys. TI1~ el!Jlettl H~ whOclt S't~cfi'1 

i~fotf:~i.i.tiolll ls avri]M'.tle to OOJnpetifum diminishes die Westingboase n!:J.iRity fu 

~~E ptOOIRl:ts ll:lld Si:MCCS. m\'DMl!lg too !!SC of die inromtl!ltion. 

(.e) Use by ~11:t ClQil!'lpetltor wou(tfi put W~iiCin,gfu.oi.~ 111t il ~pe>'litive d]su.dwaU1ge by 

mt~mg hi$ expmd]t1.1re ·Of ~l.l;S D.t Olli" C:Xpilill5e. 
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4 AW~15-4172 

(d} 'El!cb cooi110001n ,cy.f prnprierary Jrrlfu.mlatlon periin~t lo a purur.rulur OOllllpetltiw 

ii'rih1im11~ hs potenHaHly us ,~nraatide ns ithe totn'I colllJlleUti\'e a.ch.·~. if 

campi:tfitora iti:quire com.pon.cmts ofpropr:'ile~ ;ofurmrtt'ion, a:ny on;ei <iOJ!!'l[pl)ll~tt 

nta}' ti:re the key to Gfire entire puzzle, tltereby depri¥img \l/~1.irtrgbot.Lroe of a 

compecitive illiHVM!I~. 

(e) Uares;tricb!d c!lisc[osu:re woundjeopar{ili2leJ 1!1r,e pls:i~~H~f pt'OO!limelll~e of 

Wi;i~nshoose i~ Che world mtu:ki:t, rmd thereb}· gii•e a mmrlket :11.d\•mtage fa the 

.r;:cmpeti~tion of~ co1mtrics. 

(0 Tf!e WestiJJgtil(»!Se ~pll.(!['ly to [twest OOtpnte assets in :reS!lSiJil:h and 

deveL'OpJUtent depends Ufj!OO the Slltcess in obt&Baing and rnainit&i.nimg a. 

oompciltive advmfil~ 

(vl) The lul~t[<m as behtg trunsmulted lo· the Commtsslon en arafickmoo &llid, Ulll.der the 

pro-viskms of 10 CFR Seetioa 2..390, !I: us to lbc .receiwd in cc1~fttih:mee hy the: 

C®Dmissfom. 

(v) Tbe ilnftJ11'1!1f1lkmi il:(llH~t lo be pnn1mtcdl ii.s not lli~mlable m !illlbllc :SOUmCS OT available 

mfurmn~m lhas not hem prevfou~y emtl!'1oycd in the !JllDbB C)!'i$iil'lati ~o~m~ (l\i' method ro 

the lx:-!it ·Of £11!11' !k!llowfcdi!C and l)~ie;f, 

(vi) The proprletacy ]ru{1Jllllltk1n sotight to oo withheld fat this alllbmUttal is 1hliit wboob is 

a.pproprintely marked in L 'Ji'R-NR.C-1 :5-37 ~IP'-Atti!cf!mi;W, "'W-est~_1~gbol11Se R~onses GCI 

U.S. Noolett !Re.gulll;tor)' CQ1!f!missn(.1ii Reque.st for A.Udi1fom11 Jmfonini.lition for the 'roproru 

IRrepcor.rs ("I"Rs) WCAP·l 1S03~F'IWCA!P-l1:i0l-N11~ Revism ®; •westimghormre Gcnc::r.ic 
I 

Se~po[nt Co:nilrol l'irogmm Recommcadrmoos' and WCAP-17:5Bil-Pf\VCAP-ti504.:NP, 

!Reviiakm n~ "Wcstimglrou:ic ~tc SS1poi1~ M~odollo.ro-·' (l'AC Ni). .~mi~.~ S)"' 

(Pl'()pr(atlley'}, for sul;:m~ttitll ~o 'ltw CormniSSEim, ~mg iriilmSililitted !by WestiDgbouse Dl:lltec:. 

LTR..'.NRC~ B S-31. anil Applicmioo for Wilhbokl!(ng P.J:op:ridwy iafmmati>0n firoJn IP111b[ic 

Olscfomre~ to the Docwmmt Co.ntrol IJesk. The :pJoprj~· 111fr;iij\ination .. fl$ ~oom~ea by 
WestDni.\Pt011SC us :thata.'15'1Ciated witlh 1!11e NRC revrew (11ld ~pprovi:ill uf\VCAIP-17503-

P/Vi'CA!f"m1i500-NP .• Revision O mmd WCAP-11504-iPJYlCAP-17504-NP, ReVJsianO am!! 

may be lllsi:d only fur tbat purpose. 
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WCAP-17503-NP 

AW-DS-4~.n 

W Stemm NIRC ~rova] .ofWCAP~l 7:$11!:J.Pt\YCAP·91SO:t·NiP. Rw£si"-1n@ 

mrilil WCAP·~7;5041,.PIWCA1M15(t4-NJP. Rcviiskin {I, 

(i} W~i1Dglt<r•1.$1! plims to ~3! the ·1.11re of sllill!Elar aafo:rmation m its Cl!l!ikm:lBl'S 

for 1he IJJ1ilijl!OOC af pcdormBl!loo of 0Qtrtr1;1! and iPf:C•te(.1lon fi.11111CtOO!ti 

~mstrumllmll: :u.ru:e;rtaiirty .ca1~llati.();fls lllism:g :a m~Jlwdoktgy ilfuitt has 

~'v.ed. N.R.C j)ri(Jlt iirpj:mwilll, 

(Di) Wc;Wmglbimre jpllliru to s~lB fuB l,!I~ C)f $1mil;!'!r rnfor:tm~!oo fu ~($ <CU~QJDl.efl; 

fut• ilihe ~e ~fr1iSi!Ml111~ fut ·tmi: Cll'.gilliization and s::!:illlring NRC 

appimr~l <.1f:il Jl!'lm!it~1ffo Setpo.iat Control !Propii, 

(Dii) W~asli11ltua can s~ti r.1~ppl)ft a!Mt -~If'~ olf~ gmtde]futes mad 

~e-ptaJtee eii'llleria fur p111tit-qiei.iillki mppliClllfkrnu;.. 

(l'lf) The t:n:fo~ req~tcd ro ibB wt"llhJ~~dl !!'(l'i'o$~l$ Lltie d.istlnguishmg 

aspoot!l ·of a mctlt-.lt.'IWwJ~ieTu ~ ~'''e']O.[Wd by \Vestimgllumse. 

Pl!ib~E¢ dJsi;;Jus~re of!l.hos propdetruy l:ruf~cim iis Qiikely to~· !J~Wl.Cf.f!!I ill.3fm to ·the 

oompetith•e posrnoo ![If Wcstmg~ ~~ it W(lll~ld ·et11llai1e-e !Ji-: ubilit)· of 

com.pctimrs tn ljlioilV~~ !$ltnll;Jir !i!i!t~lafjiily ¢riJeu1lilli~ ood ii:omsu!titioo servike!i\; 

!~clu4iitig llQensmg def~ S~t<:i:S tor illal'l!ilille.ooial power rua.ctors witihoot 

ootifllfil.~liiSOOl!.te ·e'Xpmlil'!S. Aliso; pU,IJ:ilfo disclo.wroe oflllhe ~l;'l!fo~lrtkiif1 wol~W ·mab1e lilll~ 

fo U&e: ~ ililfumlatiooi 'tD l!UC!lt °NRC !:'l;lfllli![Jeif1rie!i1fS f(:<:r fietaiirng dooomen~Olll \nffwut 

purcfhas~ ilh.e. :right t-Q ~se t1toe :irr1f'l1ttn~tmm. 

'1th., d:.welof11m1'.llt of the il:eclnnA,:ilo,S)' dc.."lc;.ri~ rin pa!'il by Gbe [nft1rnim1foa is :tlitl;'.l rtiSllllt of 

app]}'~ tb~ ["~h!.'I <tif i'lilil!ilY )'eLttS O'f ~menre in 00 Emtemsi\•e \V~ d'ioot eoo 
the iexpemdiUin!e ·Of a ~!lli:rab!t: smm of moaey. 
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fu mdcr for ooIDJPetilil~ QfWemraghQ~ m d11.pUc~ dlis fi1J(IM'l..filie11~ ~imUar ~chati~~ 

p~tm wguld have w be: 1>erfom~d ;ind 3 s.1@il!Ilri.~anrl 1m1aptiwet erfullit~ ~ma1g ~he 

~!.d~i~e il4tllem m .. rn~~ woo:Jd. htt\•e ·bi) be it:xpernf.ed. 
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PROPJUETARYINFORMA:TIONNOTICE 

'Im!!lllUttedl_; hcrem:i.ilfil Sf{j flllfl'mfi.,,. .. ro "'n..;i , .. ,..11-"'_· .nl'i"1t1I"'·-- .,....,~ ......... j•ll' -~ - -, ·; - · .... ir..-~mJ '""•L~ :.;m,c· ... - - - - . -- --- - ~''"-"R'--"'""'P' •L.Y !wJ.erJ -1''~- .. cy , . .,.,al/VJ~ ~M. !JIJl.JtllfilgQ~ ~wuut~LW LV ~IJH:" i''IL't,; m 
ccurm~Hoo with regm~ fur ~lile& review and .approval af WCA,P., i 750~"'PfWC:A.P~l 7S03·NP3 

Rev~km 0 JIJlld WCA[)~ 17,l]lll,,P._f\VCM·i 7504·NPfi JR(lvmsi-oo~ 0, 

~~ Gr·itr iID ~JoroJ ID 1ite ~lliremen~s of !O CfR 2.39-0 uf the Cmmrit.issllm1ta llll:giI~llitiDlllS oonocmimg ilie 
profoot:ioa of proprl1:twy mometfon SD ~mitte<ll ·~the 'NRC, ~~ i!dbrm~Jon wJtleh is proprl~JY bt n~ 

0 fj"'1<>TIJ VB iimt i · ml •. .11 ~ .j'1 •· i..- . 1•.0Jt · .,...~ -.Jl.-- .• 1.. ••. ·- -·-~,,;1- -. ' """'-"..::- ; a.- b - ,-ll-1- 1 p.:n_p .._../ _ -~----s _s eoolwd!l!f'lJI ff ubl!IB 1.1rnl:cr.:1;1S, wru Wnm UllUFJOPn""ll'.I}' umu1u11W1J1Dlll u1ll!S cen we eteu 
m tbe noo.-prnprilDy versfions, OOJ1y the bra~~ l'$imli~ (~he tQfufmilllfo.m lBJiU WllS (:(1tiU!i~·tl WIUh~) die 
brackei!s iri ah.e PK'Pfle~I)' ~·ernions fo.ll'F'ilig been deleted~ -The justifirattoo EOf claiming the iafofBllatioo 
Sill des:igmllkd! as proprietaiy is hld~ in 00111t veraioms by meHus of lower <mse .~ntcrs (11) dirough (0 
~tel.ti :ns a sttpers~ h~~Wiely folfuwi.ng too brackets ciookising l.'3c!h b ofinfumlatioa ~cing 
00.cmfrned e p~tary-or im ttto mll.fgi:n '"PPi:!Si~ 5~el~ i~fomuufo11. 'Ille~ low~ eose Mte:rs Rl<fer to Che 
'ly~s of mfornaa4iiom W~Enghouse ·rusWl!IW.i1y holds In ronfideooe ndl'>lttlfied in $G(:nfo11$ (~)(ii)( a) 
t1mmgh (4)(uij(f) of U1e Affid~vi¢ ~ot~1zyht:g ·~~ts cm1~nitt~l ptmmrutt ro ~ O CFR l.39~(b)(l). -

COPYRJIGHT NOTICE 

1'.ltJe ·~ tnmlmlitted herewith ·cscll bear a w~snmgl~~ 011py1~~t mo~Pce. 'f~·NRC ls ~l'liml~i~ ¢(_) 

irurlk@tli.-e '!l'l!J1iber ()f ooples ornie infumatloo (.'Ufitiimoo Rlil these repons \\1hich :ere llillOOmJY for ~ts 
mternel :mre im conmcctron with gcnerle and [ll]lll¢·~cifie reviews imd approvu]S iJS weU .flS ~tte ~ti!Elee,, 
dmisl, amend1ne1Dt g11fti!'1. miewal, til'Jodlfi!C~tlun, st1sp:ttsion. ml!Ocoifom~ N vfoio.OOn {If a 1iremsi; 
permit~ ,Ofder~ or regulmtiaa eubja;t to fuc roquiramcms of ~ 0 Cfll 2.390 t·ei~mg restrletloms or1 pwJ!e. 
d~osi~ t() tl~ e-xterut ~Je'h ~~fornaiUion ~tas b~a idemtifi~ w propr.ietacy !by WestingbDJLr:.c, c.opyriglnt 
prot~tioo nutwihtmdiag. Willi ~~tfa ~ 11gn~o]»'L'fiblzy 1II!rai()J!S of~~ repom, 1he NRC ls 
pwmi~~ t~ ma~ the· ~~Ll\!i:'!bet !)f~~ beyond 1!ho;se llWC~ fw I.ts iin1emaR asc woo aro n~ in 
Order to har~ {l[le oopy n\'Ri~abfo fm' pobmle viCVI.'~ iD nbe ~j~ ·dock~t files [m Sfile public dO~.Y~lel)t 
ffiOlill it'! ·w~irtgto.!'.!, DC ood :In f4.});:W pubHo dooomwtrt rooms 11s liil9J)• be required 'by NRC reg1.d~tions if 
H~ liimer of copies :wbmittcd ia imufficiimt for tlt~ pwposc. Cop.i@$ nude by the NRC must i1beludle 
the 'C!lpyriglat nt.ltice i~ all bl.SWices and ~h~ p['(!fPdetruy :ootic:, if tlw migimnl wm c-!Bimlimd as pwprl~. 
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LTR-NRC-1:5-37 NP-Attachment A 

We:stirn1house Responses to NRC RAls on W1CAP~1750S-P 

1. Intent of WCAP 17503-P, Revision 01 andWCAP-17503-NP, Revision 01 Topical Report 

The ti11le of the TR is "Wesfilllghouse Generic Setpotnt Collltrol Program Recommendations." 
fro1'111 this title, the staff anliicipatedl that the purpose O·f this document is to provide licensees 
wtio i11tend to use illh·e 1Nestiingilouse Setpoint Methodolo·giy for derem1lnation of CSA, 
lllominal trip selpoint, as-found tolerance, and Al T values (etc.) as described within 
Westinghouse WCAP-17504-PJWCAP-17504-NP, Revtisf.on 0, 1Nith guidance for ensuring 
illhat inputs aim::ll illlfoITT1aliion needed for deterrninaifion of these valUJes are property identified, 
contrdled, interpreted, and urei:I or applied. Fumer, it appears to the NRC staff that 
WCAP-17503-PI WCAP-17503-NP, Revision O, is intended to provide guidance for ensuring 
illhat outputs from these cal·cuiations are appropriately red back to applicable maintenance, 
surveillance, and caDibration procedlures and other plant documents so appropriate plant 
1correctiv·e action program actions can take place, leading to proper update of the affected 
setpo·int calculations \men needed. Ho1Never, the NRC staff notes that while the document 
provides detailed infomiatlon identifying the inputs and outputs to be controlled, there is little 
or 1110 glJ.lidan ce desci'ift11ng how or why such irlfomiation needs to be controlled. The 
Pro~ram Goals and Objective section states: cfhe selpoilllt control program (SCP) provides a 
means of co111tilll1J.Ious evaluation of changes to equipment, procedures and processes that 
provide design mput to :tlhe 'u\lestingho1.11se Setpomt Methodo:Jogy. This document describes 
illh·e scop1e of the SCP rnrM:I pro·vid·es insight to thie hierarcily of the vai'ious components of tile 
SCP." 

Hovre\•er, the NRC stafii no-tes there is little or 1110 guidance for implementing programmatic 
,controls to assure the 1Nestinghouse Sellpoi11t Methodology willl be appropiiately, routinely, 
ancl consistently appiietl. There are statements wittlin the Scope section as follows: 

oinetailed desci'iptioTIS of the various plant proicesses and plant administrative controls 
are not provided as these will be provided on a plant specific basis. However, key points 
and functions are identified to provide an understanding of the purpose of each 
component of the S~P. Fmther definitiolll of each of the plant processes wim be provided 
via the generation of reports or procedures or implementation plans that are produced 
on a plant specmc bae-ls." 

The staff views illhe title of this report to be a but misleamng, in that the document 'i:foes not 
provide actual recommendations to licensf:"'.,s for implementing a program/process for 
sefpoint i111formation oonlrol, but only describes the inputs, outputs, and ~elationsilips that 
111eed to be controlled!, if one were to implement a retpomt oonlrol program incorporating the 
Westinghouse Sefpoilllt Metilo·dology. A more appropriate title might be "Westinghouse 
Setpoint Methodology Data Considerations for Inclusion within a Licensee-Developed 
Setpoint Control Program." 
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iPiease describe the actual intent, scope, and li1mitatiol!ls of this document 

Westinghouse Response: 

tn the abo1.•e, We.stinglhous.e has determined that thr,ee sign'iflcant [pOints were vdentified .. They wrn lbe 

addressed in sequence i:Jehl'.v .. 

First 1Paragra1Plh excerpt: "However, the NRC staff notes thahmile the document provides 
detarned infommticm identifying the mputs rnnd outputs to be controUed, there is little or no 
guidrnnce describing how or why such mfomiation needs to be 1co111troJled." 

With r·espec:t tD guidam:e on Blow to oootrol information; eadl JJlant has its own s~·stem f·or generation 

and control of procedures .. w·Jth neitheneguiatory authority nor contractual •ove~ight, Westinghouse 

mu:st wollt witil a utifiit!t• on :a plant specific basis with the svstem in [plaoe at tlheir plant to meet the 

guid:anoe of \\ICAP-17503-P. W<estin,ghou:se proposes to do exac:tll•p' that. Wilen a utilito{ ,contracts with 

Westinghouse forsetpomt calculations, \\l,estiin,ghiou.se raquests am::! reviiews thealPfPropriate 

information, i.·e .. , procedures, vendlor documents, .safeto;•:anall•;•ses, etc., recognizing UIP frontthat the 

calculation is a "snapshot in time" that may not reflect {or bound) the effects ofclhanges made in the 

future to tliDse same procedures, 1."endor documents {hardware) or .safety :anallys.es. Th u.s, when 

discus.sing a SetpDint Control Program {SCP} in tl:Je generic sense, Westinghouse must limit the 

discussion to identification of the charact,eristics and .sen.sitjjlj•e parametell"S of the 1N,estingilouse Setpoint 

MethDdo~ogy (WSM) amll to recommellld control of those procedures, 11-endordocumelllts a111d .safety 

analvses. Recognizing this, Westinghouse willf address thes.e limitations lby ensuring that the plant 

specific SCP reflects tile additionaD contr·oll ·expected bi;• tlhe NlRC.. Th erafore, fur utilities that contract 

with \'Jestinglho!.BSe for work on and! assistance with an SCP., the NlRC can expect tile fulllowing: 

Page 2of 11 
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[ J 
The abD'll'e acfdr.es.ses tlhe "how." As to the "wlhy,"' it is suggestedl that an}' input parameter that is 

artillized in a protection function uncertainty calculation should be contr.olled. While the unc:ertai'nty 

magnitude may be smaDI, in many cases tlhe magnitude is controllled by the pr.0;cess, e.g., calibration (As 

left], drift determination {As found), M&TIE (actual harnV1are utilized and its callilbration and 
maintenance}. Ther.efore, it is appropriate to contra·! all input parameters to an uncertai!lJt!I' cailculation, 

p!Nthe guidance of this WCAP. 

Second paragraph excerpt "'However, the NRC staff notes there is ~ttlle or 1!10 guod!al!lce for 
impl·emelllting programmatic col!ltrols to assure the '\Nestinghouse Seilpoilllt Mettlodo~ogy 1Nfill be 
appropriately, routinely, and col!lsistently applied." 

As. 111oted albo•1e, witl:i neither regulatory authority nor contrac::tuJail .averslglht,. Westinghouse has lamited 

the scop·e ofl'lCAP-17503 to id'entifitation of the WSM sensitiv'it:ies :and JProgrammaticguida111ce. Once 

contracted, it is Westi111ghouse's p~eferred approach to w.ork with the utilftrls Jlla111t specific existing 

programs and procedures to proi,:ide tlhe appropriate ·controls. It is lbeliev·edl tlhat WCAP-17503, in 

conjunction with WCA.P-17504, does provide the illlformation neces.sarytD clefme where Westinglhouse 

will !be Docking for tlhe presence or establishment of tlhe appropriate p~oc:edur.es and controls. rn many 

cases, it is expected tlhat a rei.•iew of existing procedures and prngrams wirn result in I ow· to mocierat!e 

l·evel chan;ges to pro'.'lde the controls neoessa1y. 

Third para.graph excelTJPt: "The NRC staff views the titlle of this repmt to be a bit misleading, in that 
the document does l!lot provide actual recommendations to licensees for imp:Jementiing a 
programJprocess for setpoilllt information control, but onlly describes the inputs, outputs, 3!llidl 

relationships that need to be controlled, if one were to implement a setpoint control program 
incorporating the Westinghouse Selpoint Methodology. A more appropriate lliUe mfight be 
•westtngilouse Setpoint Methodology Data Considerations fur inclusion wtthin a Lioensee
Developed Selpoint Col!ltrol Program.a 

If after furtiler discussion with the NRC staff ii: is determined appropriate, Westinghoose wiill cliange the 

dlocumenttitile of tlhe :approv·ed version of WCAP-17503, and where required in tile appro1Jed versicm 

WCAP-17504, wl:lich references WCAP-17503. 
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2. Current Version of Staff Gllidance for Technical Specfficatiorn Task Force (TSTF) 
lnraveler TSTf-493 Option B. 

The N:RC staff lllotes the ~1ntrodlmmon° secoon an;dl SeCltion 5. 41.1 D o1f 
WCAP-17503-PMCAP-17503-INP, Revis&ln 0, makes reference ito· the TSTF-493, Revision 
4, (TSTF-493)- Optiolll B, for Cll.lrrelllt NSSS piJalllts. This Option, ifvoluntar:ily exercised, 
would 1emm~e Ili1censees ito· re'lliise their plant~peciiliic TSs b~ relocating allo\vable values and 
nominal. mp se~oints from TS s~ction 3.3, "'Jnsillrumentailiion, ~ to the plant's final Safety 
Anallysis Report (PSAIRJ weference or to a d!oclllment incorporated &nito· thie facility fSAR by 
weference and by adding Admfinistrafiive Controll TS 5.5.[ ], ~setpoint Control Program 
{SCP)." The TSs SCP program would require assessment o1f channel perfonnance during 
tesiliing to v·erify that instrument channel setliings are consistent 1MthJ values establist1edl by 
tih·e N!RC-appmved retpoDJlit methodolo·gyliies fur each p·lant The TS SCP would also apply 
new surveilllanice test evaluation cll'iteria to certain instrument funciliions, consistent with 
Atta1chme111tA m NIRC-approvedl TSTf-493, Rewisiolll 4. The avainability of this TSs volluntmy 
improvemenrt was aJlinoun cedl in the fed.era! R·egiisteir. 

Subsequent to the initial isst.l!anice o·f the federal Register Notice of Availability, the NRC 
staff 1dlert1·eloped additional guidance a11d provided clall'ificafion regarding its expectations for 
Ilice111see sulllmi~ls descriibingi tlle licensee's i:nternt ro develop a SCP underTSTF-493 
Opiliion fB_ This ad!dfitional ·gUJid!a:nce was provid·ed fin draft fom~ to thie BWRIPWR Owner's 
Group· TSTF for comments i111January2[!113. The NRC staff's und·erstandling is tihat 
Westingholl.lse may hiav·e r·eceived a copy m tllns dra11t additional guidance for its comments 
and! use. If not, please let the INIR:C staflf know aJlld th·e staflf'tNfill ensure that a 1copy is 
funvarded Ito you_ 

lf you ha·~·e haidl alll 1oppo·mmity to review and comment on the staffs dralit aifd!itional 
guidance, pllease provide your evaluation oomp.aring the guidance contained ~n 
WCAP-17503-P/ WCAP-17503-NP, RevisBon O, with the s:taff's addiOOnail guidance 
illransmitiedl to title TSTf _ 

'We.sti:nghouse Response: 

Westinghouse has gil.•e;n the draft gu ida111ce documern: consjd:erablle thnught since it was made 

available to the BWR/PINiR Ow111er's Group TedmicaJ Spedfiication Task Foirce. In general, 

'uVes:ti:ngh,ause is in agreement with tile informatio111 beHie11ed to be approtpriate for NRC ire11iew of an 

SCP SUJbmittall. lfof,estiinglhowe has identified wheire and haw· this informathm may be contained, i.e., 

in We.sll:ingh,ouse generic WCAPs, Westinghouse tplla111t spiecifi-c \\rCAlPs and/or plant supplied 

document::s :amil tproceduras i111 tlhe attached commented draft guidam:e docume111t, noted as 

Jl.Aptpendix A." 1Nhile the basic document is otpen lliteratu:re tD the pubHic, W 0estinghouse considers 

the highlightilflg a111d •comments of a highly cammercia:I n:ature and thus has marked the attached :as 

WestEnghouse Protpiriieta.ry information. 
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3. Interaction with other Technical Specification lnitiatives-TSTF-425 

TS Initiative Sib, "IRelo•caoon of Most S:ulrveiillanice IReQJuiremenlt Frequency R·equirennents 
from Technical Specmcations lo a Ucen:see-Collitrol1ed Program"' resullted in ilhe 
d·evelopment onSTF-425, which, if adloptedl, pemi.ifs most survema111ce requirement 
frequencies to be deteminned by the lli•censee through a process defined in an adimnnistrative 
TSs pro.warn {approved July 20Cl9). 11f a Ii censee VJ\ere to adopt this program, it would be 
p·ermittedl to folilow the guidance o1f NIEi D4-10, which reqU!ires petrfoiilll.aJfilce monitoring of 
structures, systems & components whose su11veii1Ila11ce freqU1enC'/ has been reviisedi as part 
O·f a 'feedback process to assure ilhe change in test freQJuency has not r·eoolted in 

·degradation of eql.l!ipment performance and operationan safety. The SlJl!Vernlance 
frequencylintero1aB is an input to the determination of the amolJnt o1f uncertairat; in i111s!Jrument 
channel performance due to drift lJlncertailllfy due to dllift, is to IJe accounted 1for tn both the 
lotal loop mcelftainfy calculations ood ~1'e detenminaition of approplliate as-found t:orerance. 

Please desclli'be any additional glllidance or recommendations Ito ·ernsure ttiat te·chniical 
specification improvement programs and illlitialliives {sUJchi as the suweiDlance frequency 
controD program descriibed abo'r.lle) adopted by Hcensees wiilil be closely coordinated as inputs 
(potentially subject lo occasional changes} to lhe instrument setpoiillt and surveinlance 
reqll!iremenm pornon of a licens,ee's SCP. 

'Westinghouse Response: 

The SCP guidellilles pr.oposed i111 th~s dloaiment dlerme a defense tn deptlh :appr·o<ach. !for example, 

Page 6 of WCAP-17503 prov.id es a re:asonablle list of item:s tlhat •oouDd resUJlt in a •change to an input 

to an uncelltainty callculation that coUJld have an eff.ect on a com:r.ol or pr.otection functio·n setpoint. 

That Uist slhould be ina:irporated into tlhe pllant's Cbange Contrell Program.. Then programs like TSTf-

42:5, woufidl be includled as a potellltial illitiatoir o.f :a setpoint change, e.g., [ 

}~·". Whille TSTF-425 may not pro>lide guid!a111ce on what 

ei.'i!lluations must be p•erformed, WCAP-17504 does, [ 

}"'°. Thus, the tools would be in plaoe to 'evaluate tlhe efferu o.f changes prior 

to impl,ementatiion, e.g., [ , 

].,".. The same can be said for chani?..s [ 
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4. Consideration of Vendor Documents 

Sectio1115.3 ofWCAP-17503-P/liVCAP-17503-NIP, Revision 0, desclilbes !!he a1PpJicaliJ.ility of 
vend1or documents to the Wes:tiingilouse Setpoint Methodology, and provides a list of 
e:xample vendor documents to be considered illl the app~·caifioflI o·f the Setpoint Methodology. 
The s!l:atement is made: "There are aspects of various documents that Westi111ghiouse does 
111ot consider appropriate for the WSM and th.us does not comply with or utilize fin the 
Westinghouse methodology or calculations. 0 Please elaborate oo thns statement; i .. e., 
desclibe the aspects or types ofinfom1ation desclibecf in the e:xample vendor documents 
fuat are not consideredl appropriate for use 1Nfth the Westinghouse Setpoint Methodology. 

Westinghcu:s:e Response: 

Westinghcu:s:e will revi:s:e the :s:tatement in WCAP-17503 to providle darific:atic111. '!Nestingh•cu:s:e, 1111 

conju111ctiolll with the trtiDity, re'.•iews the ap1Plkalbilltv of the vendor rl•D<C:Umentation to the 1Plimt 

when 1Performi111g uncertainty c:alou!ati1J111s. Westinghouse and the utilit>/ thien agree on the use of 

the ven doir information as d e:s:ign i1111Put to the 11.mc:ertainty caDc:ulatiions. The vendl!lr informatic111 

:s:hDulld then be controlled lbythe plant SCP. There may he i111stanc:eswfteire thevenrloir 

sp•ecifications are net a1Pplkable a:s: wll"itten. For example, the S1Pecffiic:~io111:s: may have !been 

prepared for the ia~er l&C industry, not spec:ificaily for U!Se in the niLl!c:lear inidlustry. Therefore, the 

:s:p·ecifications may 111ot addr.ess all tile 111et:es:s:ary i111fonnation for the unc:ertai:nty calculationis, a11dl 

other .sources of i:nform:atio111 may be required, e.g., suppfemental 1te111dor test infumiatic·n, or 

industry operating history. AlsD, after sufficient plant :s:urvemanc:e data has been introduced i111to tlhe 

trending program and device drift has beern determined, it would be ap1Propriate to use the plant 

drift value in lieu ,cf vendor :s:pec:ificaticns. 

Westingh cu:s:e pr.cpose:s: to reword this :s:ectiorn i111 the approved versfon of WCAP-17503 as follows: 

Noted below :are typical industry equipment vendor documents Westi111glhouse con:s:ider:s: in the 

WSM or SCP depe111di:ng 011 the transmitters installed. It should nnt be c·oostruedl that •c:onsidleration 

implies u111qualified endorsement. Westinghouse reviews the applic:abiITTty of the vendlor i:nformatic111 

to the uncertainty calculations and use:s: the in'fonnation as appropriate. 
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6. Consideiration of Worst-Case M&TE 

Section 5.4.3 of WCAP-17503-P/ WCAP-17503-NP, Re\'Esfion 0, desafues the rel!aoonship 
o.fthe UJSe otf pllaint sunrveiillance procooures as input to the application of the Westinghouse 
Setpo~nt Metlilo>!l!ollog/. Section 5.4.3 states: "Operating plant surveillance procedures 
typically ndlentilf'/ M& TE by make and mod~ or equh1al,enf: accUJracy ~at must !be used in ~e 
p·erformanice o.fthe procelfUJre. The \~'SM refillects :the aicCJUracy of operating plant worst case 
M&TE or makes r,ecommendaoons 11Jith regards to ne'N plant M&TiE, e.g., DMM, digital 
pressur;e gauge, d>eca,t:!ie resistance Ibex, for a gnYen surveillance procedUJre. The SCP shall 
assUJre tlhat a 1fonmal hierarchy of re\•iew is establ!ished via the plantsurveilHance prncedures 
Ito address changes Ito M&TE used fin ttl•e plant• 

a) Pl.ease clall'ify, usfing examples, what ns meant by assurance of a "fomial hierarchy of 
revfieill'. 

'1Nestmi6Jhouse Response: 

Theire are mullti[ple mea.n:s to identify the M& TE or the :accuracy .o1f M& TE tlhat must be us.edl in tlhe 
[performa11Jce o1i' calibratfo111 or survemance. The m i?st straiglht forward! :approach is to explicitly 
idle111t£fr1 in :a calalu:ation or sur.•eillance procedure the minimum aCCU1racr; r,equired, e.g., X [psig, Y 
milllivoflts, z Ohms. Another :a[pproach is: to specify a SIPeCifJC de\ofce, e.g., FUu~e 8342A on the 20 voe 
range, Keitlhlle-f 2000 0111 tlhe 1 VDC range. In many cases when the latter approam is used tlhe 
[phrase "or equi>.'alleint/• is :also sp,ecifieci, to al!0\11 the use of an equal or more accurate device if the 
sp1ecifiedl de••·~ce is: not av.aillabl e. The "or ,eq1.11iv:alent" M & TE m:a1,• be used once equiv.alency {,or 
lbetteri1 has been estalblished :andl documented. In tlhe event tlhat a transmitter or [process rack is: 

changed! to ::a dntffeirent 11endor, tlhe M& TE requirements may change. At which point, :a tlhorough 
~·iew of the M& TE r·eq1.11ir.ement:s is in •order. [ 
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b) This approach to handling M& TE data seems at od!ds 1Nith the t!l!esclfiption o1f M& TE 
ll!ncertainfy in the Westinghouse Setpoint Methooolo'.!rl TR, wheire it appeam to ilft'N3• staililf 
that the Westinghouse 11.mcertainty expressions as&ime that 1Hh1e accuracy ratiil'!ll 'Of the 
refer;enoe nnea&iriing means for callibrating (M&TE) ns .always one-tenth or betteirthan 
that o·fthe M&TiE devi1ce l!Jei11g calilirated, and the resll!lting M&TiE ui1111certainfy is always 
one-tenth or better than that ofttie sensor or group of rack devices un!llertest ls ttl·e 
plant a1ctu3ll or worat-case M & TE uncertainty to be considered in the applicatio11 o1l' l!lh·e 
Westiinghouse Setpoilnt Methodo~ogy, oir not? 

Westi:nghous:e Response: 

!Please see the Wes:tinglhol.!Se responses to NIRC RAJ 3 on WCAP-17504-P. Wlhen 11.1nCiertainfy 

caHculatiio.ns are peirformed byWestinglhouse, tlhe callilbration and .su11veilllan1c.e procedure '•Vo~·H::ase 

(l~miti:n:g) M& TE are de term in ed. Thus, the SCA:'SMTE andl IRC'.A:RMTE limiiting ratfos: ar·e e1.•alU1ated 

for each function. [t' the limiting ratio of SCA:SMTE (or RC.A:IRMTE) is: Des:s tlhan 10:1; 1.'.fes:tiinghol.l!Se 

inc:IUJdles the magnitu:d1e of SMTE (or RMTE) in the un-c:ertainti,r •calrul:ation. 

c) Se1ction 6.2 of WCAP-17503-PJ WCAP-·17503-NP, Revisiion 0, describes the ·effe·cfu of a 
5:1 ratio of calibrated devioe to M& TE uncertainty is acceptable. !Howev·er, no gll!idance 
is provided! desctibing the conditions undler 1Nhicih the U'l"lloertainty of M& TE needs to be 
sp·eciifi·ca~ly aiccounted for in the ca!cuJatio111s of nominal trip setpoint or As-F1ound and As
lett To·leranees, as opposed to the conditions when one coo assume ttie uncertainty is 
negHgib!e ood not to be specrncafily accounted for. 

'l.l'/estinghouse Response: 

With respect to determination of the CSA, wlhiclh evaluates 1lh1e :ac;c:eptabillity oli' the Nil'S, :as noted 
abo'\l·e, tlhe M& TE shoal d be e:xpllicit111,• :addres:sed wheri the SCA:SMliE or R:CA:RiMTE ratiio iis: less than 
10:1. 'W-lltb ~esp.ect to As: Left and As Found tolera1111ces (ALT and! AFTJ1, Westtngh1ouse d!Des: not 
irec;ommend the inclusion of M&TE errors in theirdetennination. Using the 1,•les:tiinghow:e S&point 
Metlhodlologv definedl in WCAP-17504-P: 

• Transmitters 
C• ALT= SCA - vendor defined refer.ence accuraq• 
C• AFT= SD - initially ve111dor defined drift m:agniitude 

• Proc:ess: !Raw 
•=• ALT= RCA - •Jend or defined referenc;e accuraci/ 
C• AFT= ALT= RCA -vendor det':ined ~efierenc:e :aco.iracy 

Jt is a Vifes:tiinghouse position tlhat neither SMTE nor RMTiE shouid lbe inoc!k.1cled in the defrinitio,n olf 

ALT or AFT. 

Wllth respect to the acceptability ofa 5:1 Caljbration Acc:uracy:M&TE ratio 111oted i111 tile sectio111, it 

was intended to identif',• tlhat strict adherence to :a 10:1 ratio is not ,r,equiredl. However, as noted 

above, any ratio Dess tlhan 10:1 mu.st lbe explicitly addressed in the unc:,ertainty cakullation and the 

equation: CSA S !SAL - NTS I mu.st be satisfied, i..s., Margin 2: 0.0 % .span. 
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6. Documentation of the Source of Data Denved from Plant Safety Analyses 

Sectiol!l 5.5 of VlCAP-17503-P/ WCAP-17503-NP, Rewsion 0, describes thie use o·f safety 
analysis data as input to the Westinghouse Setpoint Mefflo·dlology, however there is l!lO 
guidance prmride!ll to ~icel!lsees ilo d!ocument and control the source of the data derived from 
plal!lt safety anallyses. Please describe the gufdance llhat wn~ be providled to licensees on 
ttl·e need fur ·ooordlnnaoon of setpomt calculation input data with any changes made to plant 
safety analyses as a ref:.ult of updated safety analysis modeling or plant oonfiguralion 
changes (·e.g., as a resullt of the installaoon of new design steam generatorn.) 

Westinghc11Jse Respc•nse: 

Sectiion. 5.5 udentifies that the plant Safety A111allyses contained i:n Chapter 15 of tOle U FSAR are a 

sa1.1rce of input for the control and protection fu:nctian UJncertai:nty calrulatio111s:, S[pecificaily, the 

Safety Analysfs limit (SAL} I ]....,_ This informatia:n is 

reviewed by the holder of the Analysis: ofRecard {AOR) for each reload and major plant 

modlfficat!ion. Section 3 of WCAP-17503, page 6, pr.ovides a detailed listing, with examples, of 

equipmentmod"mcatia111s:, plant changes, procedure changes, and items: to wlhich the i,,•,r,estinghouse 

s.ee:point Methodlology Illas: demonstrated sensitivity. However, a more compr.eilensii.~ listing is 

contained! in theSectiion 3 tables in the Westinghouse provided plant specific 11Jncenainty calculation 

{\'lSM} WCAP that is a necessary part of any Setpaint C~mtrol Program far a We.stingho11Jse NSSS. 

The rnttsl: comprehensii.·e evaluation of Westinghouse Setpoint Methodology [parameter to tra111s:ient 

ormodmcation sensitivity would be performed by \'/es:tingl'touse. Westinghouse inclludes in the 

pllant s:p·ecific 1,•.r.es:tirnghotJ1.Se Setpoint Control Program WCAP statements providing equivalent 

guidia111ce.. &egul!atory requiremernts: already exist for control of tOle A.OR an the holder of the safety 

analyses. However, to ensure a[p[propriate treatment and! coordination, Westi111gl1011.1se will provide 

guidlance id1entifying an exjp!icit requir·ement within the plant pr.ccedures fur r•eviie'ov oil the 1effects on 

the setpoint uncertainty caicuBatians: of changes in any of the following: 
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1. D:rift Evaluation 

Sediion 5-2.1 ofWCAP-17503-PI \NCAP-17503-NP, Revision 0, ,!fescllibes compliance of the 
Westinglhouse SetpoDllit Methodolog/ with Regul:Jtory Guide 1.105, Rev_ 3. In its description of 
the evaluation oi drift data, !Reference 22 is noted. The staff could not !locate ttlis reference in its 
ADAMS r.epository_ Please furnish an ADAMS Accession number for this report, if one is 

known, or provide am additiional copy of this report for use in ·evaluating 
11PlCAP-17503-Pf'11\ICAP-17503-NP, Revision 0, and WCAP-17504-PI WCAP-17504-NP, 
Revision 0. 

Westingihouse Response: 

A ccpy oti'the referenced Detter, LTR-i:NRC-07-14, noted as "Appendix B," andl iits attachment, noted as: 

"Appendix C," are attached!. 
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Sc1;Jollllt COltbJDll ;Pmowam :ltJit ,me@i5, OpUOO B 1!1'iSilr-1-493. ReVISIOO 4 ''li:JaJll'y ·~~bon, Of. 
se:;;iormt IM'ellmOO~gy Foo J1SSS Furmtmrra ... "' :!Jstn.gi nrnF-49J, Q~Mlli 13, il3taes llllaj '1121l:l!'...at:e 
iilLe Af!:lfl!ira~e ·valllE!S (AVs;!1 artd Noonllllll ilfp S:lpams (NTSPs}Of rnstrum~.,t ~11.eis 
rmp1em2rtilllg 1~tll1 arrtrimg :&af:!i:y ~"JIJ a:itngi ~tsss:1sa1Efy1'lllillc!Jo:ms mm "liiEf:tllll~ 
~~ectnm'\Jrts :S~Jarn J.J, '1ll~en.'!31Jon~· ro1t11e fib'la11 :sa.~ty Analy&l& ~ {rrs.~:i ,tc 
artalt!Er OOCUll1i:l!.11(e~. Teellnleal Requnrem.ertts :fflllti!rafl)1 lr:i00rpJratel1J rnto :Ire ifli::llliy FSAR 'lij' 
ll"efErellce, and ,a,;jl1J arn Adm'.llll:S"irat;Ye oooln!4: re~le.31 ~cail:m: lffiljl SE¢i.Jan s ar:me 
Tecl!llllc.%1 :S,~~ttb~~ enUUEd ~Selpalnt <C:Cf'i'irol PJtgrErnL" 

Tille S@i!!QL'lt Cil1ttral P1m9rarn: e&li'tlll:Slles 'Ill:! !Erolllcall SJ!ec~tr.oTI.1re.:uJltre.m.e11.1s! fOJ 1:!11.S'llrtllg 
:mat selp]lrtts fOJ alliil!ifill* :pm!Ecl!J)I:. ll:!'ili:es i.iJe 1b111Uilly ~11hilll artd rremam rs·.1rd![n ·ltJ:! 
asSUTIIJ?Uoos. 01' fille ap;pH:abr= ·sarew anaiiyses... 111.e 1~gra,i"lt ~ro"'1i11:&. a means ifC4i P~!ll 
~ang:~. i:il1 lm;billmE11Jla"Jan :&E:WD1lllls. ,anliJ fdEf:Tlttie6 sepo"lrit me111.o:Wklgte& to e115!J112< 
rn&inmnei"li:atl!ifi'i wmifllnctl!lfl as requlm The ~ragram 'E'ii"i&l.fl'es 'ihat :~"11llgj 1l!4l i.UIOOlrabG 
timnecU1.re ,n:evID:es &tel1l ~l!! 1·arlat"-.:es h31'111.g iSlgnm~t al'el'ffiiln.~JJns .as deID'lea!Ed by tltJ, 
ctrliil: sm.J6[cJ1:till:lll)~~i 1/Cilflles :that llnsme.11t3boo wrn runcuooi as. r.:qu1112e1. :s~~1y·, t11e 
se:;;io~t Olm~ Pragram 1~4abltS111E!S t!!i='l'alto11iitng 1~rarnma!C r•rem:rrts: 

a. Tiie ~mgram 11tsis, !tie lflllnc'tloos:1rn ~Ile 'l'Olnv.'illlgl :&Jie~ns raljl '~ rt ·2P.~~lee. {IN'ote: 
· lhe ilt4lw&111.g, Is a 't:M?~~' nst ar 1nmcboos ·ror iii IB\VIR~ 1!12'~l!f tie•. as rd:!rrtliiEd 11m a leftel' 

~m tl!i:!· TSlif 10~·m.~ra 'Gltillp 1D ·Ufie NRC ,~' .i\j!f:ll 23, 2Ilim. {Mil. tlDtl'161)J251} COTil:allllrtg1 
a1 mitlte:J, riiera1J:llli tJ~lille' IS'/iJR."'5 Stand3ralze:l1 Tet:ni,"llral' Sp&{i"'taliDTIS.. Otillerr mffii..~ 
~d3llill~1 TeCIU:l~I &peei!:callons In that [eltr~r l!aVe dl1Te1i2n! alfee~j: A:mtto~ ·iEo 

~~1?ro~Jliiiie}: 

tl. LOO 3.l!Jij. "Reactor~rneciJO]I system {RPS) lntW11lillenii'ik1111~· 
2. LOO, 3~3.1.2, '°&Jlllree Ring:e ManltD£ ,;sRM) 1nslrri1mEr11a!Jon;" 
.3_ GOO 3.ll~t •. "Cooilml IROl1l 13klck ~nmunt...~'lah'\Jll\,"' 
4. GOO 3.J.:2:2, '"lre!!imalEr artd Mitn ifm!bl\nl? tfgh Wa!El' LE'sl:!I Jrip rnslnmne11tabooi;• 
.5. LOO 3.l!AJ. "Blll1l arcyere ~..u!aUl!iiJ"I ~mp Tfl1p UEOC-RIPT) l1ts'Willllent.M"cll(;" 
!~ LOO 3.3..4.2,. "'./!.\l!ID::l~tel1l Tiraill:slBJt W!IJ'Jart ~m Reelrewa'Jan PumJ?1 irl.?' {AMS

RPTJ1 IL'1~trulru2nbbo11;"' 
1. LOO 3 •. 3_.~j. "SlllergErlcy Core Coo~ S~'Sb:!m ffCCS) lnsbillli!IBJt:ftll:fl;" 
:fi. L:OO 3,l!.,~'.2, -aea:mrcora l:sGla!'om CJolfng {RCIC) S~'Stem 1nslrumB1t:ftloo;• 
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Detailed Guidance for tile Content of licensa Amendment Request Submittals for TS1f.-
4S3 O,p!ion B Setpoint Conilrol IProg;rams 

To be considered for NRC rei.fi:11. tr.~ licensee's 10CFR5D.90 submitta'I propo5ing a TS1F-4'".<3 
Oplian B Setpoil)it conlral p~ must conlain derailed ~cliptioruS of tY10 processes: 

1. 0-eta'llcod Setpoi'lt Me1hadalogy [}.:scriptimil, am 
2- 0-etal..c.cl Setpoirit Conlral Program Description 

Th2Se praoc:ss descripiians are Eu!sS<crl belo'i'l. 
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fj}westinghouse 

ll .S, Ni.i>;!fo;!r Rt;!g.~1 lr11oJ)ry (:4)mm[s~ion 
ll):x:tnn1em Oi:mtrol Desk 
Washington, DC 20555--0001 

W~~lin~l1(U!!Y-:! ~f«tr[c (.Qmp;?CW 

ll1_zj~-.;ir 5er.iix:~ 

f';0.£!@:355 
l'ittsl:rJrgh, rei:usy}~a{1ia l 51JQ,OJS:S 
USA 

Dlr~I ii:f: {412} 3'.14-4419 
Dire~L f~:s.: H .12} jf4-40 ii 

e-:uail: 11mmcrbf@.•w1."=Slinglmm.e.com 

Our r~f: l~ TR-NiRC-lJ7-l4 

s~~l~·ec1: \V.e.~1il!lgh,'l:IUf.~ P~s~•i•aniQfl t(111~ti;i N'RC, "W·i::s.'linghou5il Tnt1JtSmi11i;ir ilnd Prc.;;~ss 'Rao;:k 
Surveiliam::c fatcnsion Program" (PI01prictaty) 

Etic:l:1>Se<ll is a C-OJ~}' olfpr¢$eilliat~(l(I $(idles, "Wc:..~1ingh0!ttse ·rr.:s11sri~i1t.e~ ;;ind rroc.ess ft;f11~k SurveilliliH~t;! 
Extensf-on Program," for a di[sc.u .. o;:sion with ~he NRC ~o b~ hcl~ .M:rirdr 22, 21J<G7. 

Also ·enda-s.cd is: 

I. 011e ( 1 ~ oopy olf the App!i~ation for Witblriolding, AW-07-2253- {na-n-proprictat'}'} witth Proprietary 
luformmli()ln N1J~h:¢, · 

2:. One ( l} c.::ipy of A tlidavit (Noo.-Prop-r[etary). 

This SitibmltT.!ll <:t)n.tains 1)ro;plict!11]1 information ofWc-~~tilll_gh:ousc Ekctrie Compa1iy LH-C. fin 
CO\ltform:ance witih the fl~'UllTCJR-::J!lS IJf l(I C!.;R s~clio1n 2.J9(1, ;u; . .umendcd, (1ftltt: Commfasion's 
r~[(lb[a1fo1n:;;, wl;? ~ire -enc~ostng wich 1J1i;;; suhmi&cal a1~ Appfo:ac[on fi:ir Wit.hhoiding fm1'1 lPuhlQe Di.~iost1'~ 
and 1m afliidnvit. The nlilida~·it sel5 fonl! the li<1sis on wl1klh the informmHD111 .idcn~ifkdl as proijl-r[e~ary r1u1y 
he w iihhc[d from ~mMie di$c k•s;Ure b)' 1be Crnmmissiolj1. 

C.;;'Jroi!Sp<:qt<ien<:I!! wilh 1r{!$~ct to •Jiis r~!fli.<~'l\'ia or A1>pl ieai imn for Withhold h1g sl101J1kB r~fo(!;·~!f1t:i: A\V ~ft! -
2253 :m<ll shollDd be nddrcss;cd m J. A. Grcsh:un, Ma.rllllgc:r, Re~ufatory O:ompl i~mce: and Plant Lici;.ns[ng, 
\Vc:;trngbo11~ E~ectric (:(iml!.1<my LLC'; P.O. Ik11' 3~5,. )iim.!:>i1rgb, Pcransylv1.mt11152.30-0:155. 

V~I}' ~rLily yours, 

'ftYt-·N\~--s. '.f. Maurer, AL"ling M:in;ig.e1 
IR.i1'gulntcry Ccmpl iaace amdl Pfam Licll'Thii111g 

ci.;: .J.on Th1Jm~ {NRC 0·7EI,~.) 
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lx:c: :J, 1\. Ore.shrll~I, I. L 
IL Basti1:m1(Ni\1i!ilk·.i;, IBelsium) IL, BA 
C. B. B~inkm:m (Riroebiilc) !l.,. IA 
RC:Bi'L AdlillimiS&ll'<iii\'C Ai.:k{tGCE 4•"7) 11 wi'sffi.dii.•til 
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8westtnghouse 

U.S. N~1cl~~1r Jfogu!:li\)I) Com1lllissi~t 
Document Cootro:l Desk 
Wastii111brtoi~. IDC 21)555 .. 0001 

'i'le~1io:Jl::oui~ Elect,;c l:r.mp;irrf 
r).11rclear Se.1•ikr'i 
?.0.13!}~. 3·55 
i'itt5brrigh, P-!!nns1l 1Ju11ia 15230-0.355 
!JS..ll. . . 

L1imml: (4U)J.74«1:419 
Diw.t fax: (4 l':l) J:74-41JI l 

e-t11~lil: :m?i1!["L~Tl>f@··"';sti1Tr,!lfucms~.oom 

March l $, 21.)(':l'.i' 

Aff!.UC.sJ:DQi~LEQRJVIHIHQL12i~GJ~ROPIU ETAR?i[ 
lNfi"OillMATrON l;ROM :punr JC 'llts.C.LC!SUT~~ 

''Wot!:5tmn~Ot1se TmLSJi!Jltl':J <ind r~rnot!SS Rack Surveill<inc<.! fomm~l-on Program" 
{: Propri~·tary) 

f{¢f¢~rii;;:l1!; Lc~aer frf1r1i B. F, Mi1ii1t¢i!' ~1> (J<-~~~•mer.1 Ci::i~1li(ll D~:J.:, LTR-NIRC-tl·7- l '1l, datl-4 M<11ix:b I$, 
2007 

The Applirntk•n tiJir \'i/ithholding is s.ubmittcd by \Vc:.stiJlgbeiuse Elcctrk Co1np;JJl}' LLC (\Vie.s~itlglho11.St?}, 
pm·;1.111<1!1i t1J lm'i! provi~.km~ ofT\~m,gmpb {b) ( I } ·of S..:i;;1fon 2J9-l) of tbri! C01nm is;sioi~ ·~ n:gL1~i1do-ns. It 
.::oi!l1ains CO'Ilut1ercfal slrJ~i?Sic information prop:riictary· tiJ Westinghouse and cq1:;;10marily bel\d in 
¢0;1 f!de-JI·~c. 

The lll"l'Oprietniry m.nterfal fur whfob \\•ilbh!:lJdillg ts. bcin.g rcq11~ted is Gdcrntiiic-0 in the proprfotat}' \'C:rsion 
<)f th~ ~ubj~~ .repori. hQ cor"1fonn'mn~ w i1.h I{) CHl :S~cion 2J91), ~'\ ffkl~wic A W-07~2253 <1<:1XirnJ'(~ili"2$ 
this A~ppHk.nion for \Vithheikling, setting forth the basis on "11il ich the identifioo pmprietury iafo1111atiolil 
mtiy ib~ wilh111.!ld from pub~[,;; dfai;kxs1J1n;, 

A~cor-rlli11glly, it i:s ~~pii!i.:lfuily :i'l!'ll!~stiX! !hat !hi) ~qj~i;! informMion whk:li fa proprl<.!4<il}' Lo \Vt!-sHn.glmus~ 
~~· wichhct.d from ~ublic disckr.;ure im acc!:l-:r.i:i!:utce w[th 10 CfR Sccetion 2.390 cf the Commiss:ion's 
rC=,6"1l)l1(io1J1S, 

Co:m:sponde11ce wi1h respect to this Applic:rtioo Jar Wi~lttholdling or1fJc..nccomp.9111yim,g atlidl11viQ sheiuJd 
~l~~1r,;;:i:: /\ W-07-'.US:\ an.cl sllould iJ.;e :1~~ssed n(l J, A. Gr~~ht1m, Mm11;1~wr1 Rri!g\ll~l<)f'ti• C<inq;[[;mi¢~ tmd 
Pltmt Licensirig, Wc:•inghousc: Elcctlli-::. Compllll!}' U.C, !P.O. Box 355, Pfttsburg!h, • 
Pelilnsyh•tiniu 15230-03 5 5. 

cc; fon TbOITTiip&mi (NRC 0-iE!A) 

E1!11-l<>S1nr&;?$ 

Very truly >'Gms. 

~-/'•\!" \'-ff1'll~~ 
B. F. l\,fo1;n.:r,. A~ling Mi!rnlger 
Regularnry Complia1icc . .ani.d Plant lkeruiii'IS 
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Aw.01-22s3 

COM:MONWEALTH ()f J'ENNSYl_..VANf l\; 

COUNIY OF AU.-EGIHF.:NY: 

Before me, (be iun-dwsigned i!.i.1thorlty·, pcr~il,!'llly apj)l.."l!Iccli It F. L>.·Ge:urer, who, be!ng by mL! d1il;)-· 

t;W<)i;1 ~cord i11g to h\~~ deposes .!ln..JI Sll}'S 1llm~ 11.-e is (11j11Jll)r]7;ed tu exccu'l.e ~his Aft1dllivit on bclin.lf of 

Wl.'.stingl!.{lU$"1 Elcc~~ic Com~ay LLC { Wcslmghoust!), rmcl IJ~;1t 111-:: ilve11ne1~ts of fii.<:l :;er fo!'lh in 1his 

Aftidl11vi( nr-e: true <1ncl 1;(1\]'~~ 1(1 !~it! bes1 t)f hi$ Jrn.()\'"Y'looge, iJl!iortfilation, Mrid oolief: 

.Sworn ~o wnd sulits.crib\!li l.'!{! R1r<J me 

1!hJt<; i 5ilh day ofMllif..::lh., 2l)L)7 

B. F. Maur-ei, ,.\ctirrg :M<im~,31!1 

Regulatory Complimice mmd Plrrm11 Licen.sir~.g 
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(. L) ~ am Acting Mimi1~r; R~gq1fotury Compllm1ci;: ~md Ph.mt Liccrnsfog, llll Nud~..at· S::rvio;:es, 

We;;.tiashou!)e IE!lre~ic c·o1!llpa.ny U;C (\\fc!)tnrig.house}, ;;ind as [lucl~. J h;Jiw;e ~ee:n speci flc;~lly 

di;;:l>1:g<'lt¢d tb~ fonc~fol1i ohcvicwing !b~ p!Toprietlll)' information sougba to tile wutblleld from publne 

.dpsclQ.~n:r..:: in ·tOilliei;:Cicm wich rn1Jcleait 11(1wer pl!:u~t li>ti;,?liSing •md ml<: 1n~kin:g pmc(.!din.gs, i!md am 

:im1korizcd Lo app:Jy for it; wi~lltholdi reg cm illcb:!ilf ct Wc:stimghot1sc. 

(2} ~'!Im mukin;g this Afilijda\•it in oonfomv.mce wi11h ahe pm\•9sions:(•lf 10 CIPR S.f:ctiotl 2.390 oftbi:; 

C<inu1Lissi(11i's ir..;gi,1k1tn11n!:l rnad 111tc>1~1t1t1:cion1:v!Qa thr.: W..;sqiaghoU!::;oJ "Applre'lltio.m for 

Withhoh::i!im.§" nc~cmpnnyin;g this Afiiidavit 

(3) l have p:!'Jsona[ kmowloogc of lhc criierlli and procedures utilnzeiil by Westil1lgbousc in dcsignaiing 

inforrmiltiol!I as ill Ei:'3de ~ecre1, t)J'h•Jlce;~d or its i;;(11ifid~mi;1l co;mn>i!!:X:fal O!i foun~1i::!i!I im1fo:rm.11QfoJ1. 

{4) f~ql!!'(lllmi~t EO l11112= provfis[ons ..:ifpara_(l;mpb (b}f.4) o.f:SC'Cdion 2.3~ eif:thcCommis.iio11's !"!~U];iitMfl, 

1at'i.? folfowirn.g is fql[tJisbi?tl for C(11isld~a1ii:.m by 1.hi;; CJJtnmisstii:.ln in det~m1i11img whctbw the 

in rorma!aon sought t{l ibe withbdril from pui:llfo d isdtisure should k wittb!iwfd. 

(n} lhi;: n1~form.illiug1 so'li:!UH ~iJ· bi: wifil·1!1!;!kl frx>m ilil~bl io di~fos~I[,\'!: ns ownr;:.;;J ~nd hii:s b~r1 held 

Jn r::-011fidcm.:c by \Vc~Lirnghou~.¢. 

{Di) 'lf'b~ ti1jfo:trJ~fL1 t(if~ is -t•f •• cypc: c:111sc(itll!i~!!'ily ~1eld bl i:o!'.l!"idenee, b;- \'ll~$tnnghon::«! m1d rim 

customn.riiy diS111oscd to !be: iplllblic. W c..stin.ghot1sc !lms a rationn:l bi~sii;: for .:f::ijcm1ining 

the t:ypes .;;if iDfrnrnution customrurfily hc~d i~ eontldcncc by it am!!, !n futl ~o-nm:cti<tn, 

u~liiz¢s <i syst~m ~o ~itj;i~oni: wlwn ilimi ·wbr;=1Jwr t(l< boM <.:cn:;~iJk t~·p¢$ (lfinfo:tmtiifoa in 

confidence. Tlhc ·llJ!l'PI icn~fom of d~mt system mad thi~ subs~:u~i::c {lf ;lllf.n~ syst.::llll consti~utcs 

W~S!litl!/Jt{.!usi:: pc.I.icy andpn)vid\:s:tbc 1·.at~:mal basL~ !l"l?Qrilin:d. 

Uru:far ~at :system, iafbrm3itlon fa held ifil col1itlden:\ic if i~ fulls ]a mic Oil" more Qf SC'rora1 

tn·re$, nhe1 re!le..1$i:: c>f 1.\1hk!Ji lfnieha ft!SllHt iur tlijc .loss .of fl#l e:-.istfj~.f!; (rt 1~otcnuiail co1~~pe<H~a~'C 

oo· .. nnt.ngc, ll5 follows.: 

Th¢ infi.Jll'nW!aon ~~·i;;.;:i~s ~h¢ ~u~ i.1.(r,i.alshi.ng ;1spei;:ns (1f (~ p;<.1J;¢iiii (i:•r l,,}Ompllliem, 

slmciure, dooJ, method, ct.c .. } where preventioo of its use b?l nny or 
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WCAP-17503-NP 

A \V-iiF7-22S3 

Westingho(1~'s vompt:tkors withou~ licemse from Wcsti11tgh.m!lse COll!)titllites a 

competiti\•c ccll1iornie arll~·a111;lgc OV·ct 01!her, l!(ll11j)i!jti~s., 

{h) mn COlb$t$t~ ()f :iililll]Oi:jj img d"lt:1, ino;;:li;1ditig 1.CS!l dM~1. teliLlh;l)l Uv (l p1-0C~$$ (or 

oompone1it~ strucdurc, tool, method, etc.), !h.c. applicalk® of\~'Jtich dat:i sccuri?S a 

c.ompetifr,·e ~(i1u:imfoo.d·•ru1Lagt: 1 1;!,g_1 by optlm.izntion o~ JmijNO\'ed 

m:uke:'labilit}'. 

( () mtt~ l!ISC by a eompeti101 would !"educ.-e his c:.;pc1~diturc of ~ll'siQllll'CeS llr irnpr<we lfri 

{;OJR~Q]th·e p(Josiifoill llll ~L'i! m~i:f!,!ll, IRilll'llfiJ..i;ij1;1re, ~h.ipmcllt, ir,rntullatLOJl1 .assuro.m:~ 

ofrl'uaDity, or Ikcllsing .n sim~IM iPfDdUcl. 

(d) [t reve;:'!Ds coSll or price 1nformntion, proram:.tioa <:"1p-ai.d~fos, budget le~·d:;, or 

eomn1erdal strategies of Wcstinghcu:sc, it'! cuts!omers or SDl!"J'liers. 

( c) Et reveaEs aspects 1:1f p:ist, presen1, or fo1lff·i!. Westi1ighoo:;.e. or el!ISl!Gmcr fo:tbdoo 

d~v~~(1panei1t pl~ms 41bd 1m:ig.r:iro$ ¢f po1ei1l~1~ crrmme1t:ia:l valu-i! 1;;; We~~ogll101~w-

(f} [l comlafins prr!e11111Jtilc idca:s, fo.:r whk~t pa:lem!. protcc.tioo m.ny b~ d{lsiraolc. 

l1h<!r4 mr-i:: Sllr.imd polii::y ~i:(~Slin:i b~li!i~d iii<! \ll~ii1tl!ihr.')~1$1)l syslern wbia::h jgu::bWJ~ !hi!! 

frtllGWLllg; 

(a} The lll:SC of.sui;.h infuranmli{lrn hy w~!il.i111glIDtm~ ghre!; Westhigh1)(1St;! <I c::umpclilivri! 

ndliifltld~ge: 0\'(:f its C01Up(:litcf5. it is, lihercfore, \VUlhheld froJIJl diSC,10.ilitrC [G 

proti;:c.t ch~ W.css~ng;1i<ii!Ise: o:::imp~glcive: pos:iliori. 

(ti) H is infonnation ihat is m.m'ket:ib1e ~a tlWly ways.. The extent ao wl!ticl~ s.U>~l!t 

infbimt1Qiun ts :wai 1.::ibli.i to i;:()ltlil<!Citors dlrni1~M11::.i; the \\1estii'!glt'l)U$e aNliliy' to 

sell prodm:ils.m1d servfoes atwo]ving llfie tlSi'.l oftJL~ nrnftorm.tttfon, 

(c) Usi.:: ilJ.y our curnpeci1(1r would p.i11 \\1'\lstingh01~¢ <1~ ;1...::m1'.•m~~~!t\'1,!i di$1tdv;1i1~:~g~ ey 
roouci11g his expoodli1:u:re cf re-iO'lllro::s at our expense._ 
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(.U) Ead1 oompo111ont <if pt\)jJlofDcGary i11formaitfoill pe1~imm1 co a ~1a.:r1i~i1h:~r ~ornpeath·e 

<tdvanir!!gc is potentially as Vi!Dm:ibBc 11S the: rnrnl c:omp~itii,·e nd~·mta~e. lf 

COlblpE!C~l·Oi'S ,;i¢qqtit.C· oompotlll"JbtS of pi'l)~l!!'ie~a.ry i1tf(li'1i'!ilJQlO!'I, [!jl]>' (ll]t;!o (:l)liipMCnt 

may be ~ihe key to the -Clll~ire pu:aile, th1!1reby de:privibl;g Wcslit1gfl1)'1boo of a 

CO!t'lfiiii;l(itiV(! MB~·;L1112gc. 

(c) IJnrol)stricted <lisc~$1.'!r¢ \"11JQ1Jd j-1;i;i<p<1;.;J1i·~i: ~h¢ p:)sitkm o.f p-romin::mce of 

\'Y'c5ti1ighoosc in the world l'ltll~kctt, Jtllld thcrch}' sive a 11i>:irk:Clt advJti;1rnjpi: ti) lilt<? 

comp1;?titkm of those 001!!11Lries. 

{J) Thi;; W i;;;sJiilglrotiSli: r;:;1~clcy 1t1 .imvest ~(!ipurnte i1!05'!:IS: in res::-.. ard1 mnd 

dc,•e[{lpme1nt depends upon Ute .sl!lc.;:css in o!Kniniltig alld msinnni:n.in~ a 

compcii1ivc: :1dv;!Jc·1ttage. 

{iii} Tho i111f-om1.;ic[.;:m is being :trllllls.'11i1inccdl to the: Commissioil ig1 co11fidenC<l rmd, undi:::r tbe 

ipro,•faki:n~ M' l{l CFR S1'.¢tno111,391), ml. is to he n..~L\!n~·~d in coofi<l1.m¢e bi; tbi;; 

CommissioJJJ. 

(i:~·} Tbe krforilntl:lit)ib s<itdeJlc ~o ~ i;rou:cQexll i$ 1~oc •w•1il<t1b~e iv p1lbli':<: soup;;:es or •Wiiil<ib~ .. 

inf ormatioil hus n0<t b~n prc1•liJi1S])t" ~mploy~d iii th(: :;l!me (11Tl.gutm.I mrnnm:JT or Jlilethod to 

ilie bl':5l oif oor k1bDwilciff~c and belfof. 

{v) Tbi.; pi4Jprictmy i111fomm1ioa soughq IQ be. wmthhi.;11.! in tMs s111E::-rndmtl is qfmt wlaf;;h is 

ap~lr4'.lpriately ma:rked im, "WG::;.tin;;i.hifLl:X: 1"ransmicte1 and Pro~ss Rack Slil~~Y;:manci:: 

Ext1msim1 Prog!'<14ni" ff'r::.ipriet.-1r.:r;) fur~ me~1h1g !o be h~ld (m M;sn;:Ji ll, :::007, for 

submitta! to tthe Commission, being trnnsmitl(:d b}' Westinghouse kll'l:r LTR-NRC-07-M 

;1nd Aic\plicatio-:n for Wiub!holdi11.~ Pmpriotary lnfonnati0'.11 from Puttlio Disc!LW111e, 10 the 

Doc .. um¢n~ Co11Qct'I D::sk, Thii! propiii¢~u)• infomli11klfl r13 S111h1~1iQlw b~·' W¢stinglit}tis~ ~::; 

that assocbdoo wiUl mothods utnliz-cd UiJ' determine th<: m<1gnitudI~ ood c:l~rumot<:ristics of 

krutia~1inte:r ;md fi~Ol!CSS r:l!.!lk drift such t.htlt slhF\li:!all:nnce inten•nl:;; may he e:deJtclcd. 

(a) Deaermiac and justify ex1'l:ndiXI 11rill!tsm i~~er survciil.jjlllC:e int~T\·td:s. 
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(c) 11.~teml ilile and jus.1ify ·d~ffer-cnt instf111ment lli~enatnty coJcl!lfatic.m mc:tlhodo~ogics. 

(a) \Ve.:.thtJ~howsc: ~laus t•;:. sell tho ~1sc of the informmao21 to in~ .;::usno1rae~ ft.)t tl~-c. 

pmr.1o;se. of trn1mnil~er 1.lllld lf'JlJi;~s~ rni;lk st1r"r·~JUbmce exte11tSion. 

(l:i) W~S1kt~1fluse c-1m sel I ,-;UPlfX::<TI <ind ·dl!femsc of rnun~mHijt::r OJY-.E ptoi:~ss rnr,;.k 

Sllil'\l·C:i lfanix; ex~.CThSL-Oll. 

(c) lih~· i1~forn1mQkm. requ~sl~d to ln~ •,vjqbbeld ri.w~i.ll:s the dist]ng:ufalhillg B.Spc,;;ls ofil 

mo'llltoi!lofogy .,.,ihid1 wa~ dc:velopoo by \VcstingltmL'Yt:.. 

Pablic disi:fosllm of this propriettll)' infoll'mu~fon is lnke:ly to c<il!lse: su~stsnti<1tt burm ~o tl~e 

compc:titivc pmii:U.on of Wcsti11Jgbouse bcca1Lce it •1.v0<uld c-nha.i1ci:i nhc ab-iH~t:y of 

t:(1rnp~tilli:t$ io ~"·1)ilide slur~iiat s1tt\•¢[I f;:qric:e ·c~i:insion 11nd i1astn;1QM!H 'rar~i::.-::=rt•~nl'.lt.}' 

c;tlculn1fon 1I11etltooofogil'!~ and lk:cnsfmg d~fo!'lse ~rvic~ for commercial power F>::!l!lli-1iJ.:r.s 

wi11hornt comme:nsarate: expe:nses. i\lso, p~1bHcdi.~.los1Jre of ttbe information 1'\'i:illld 

e1~aMe ~::ithi!:t£ to use 1a1.:::. infco:·mation to mcst NRC 1C>lf]1Lirrc:rnen~s fi::rt' lk.cttsifo1g 

dootrme1u11~fon wj1ff101.1l p1111.;.lu11slog the .rigl11 to 111s~ th!! imf(m.mi~iol!l. 

Tlt·e:{!li;iv~do;pm.:;m of the t-edmol,)ft:f d~s~il::redl Jn p1rrt by the h·iJ:..'lm·1.ui~1 isthii !'¢su1~ (lf 

appHy]11g the OOSllJ~s of many yernrs ot cx~rica~e in '1n in1cnsiP.·{! \\1~.stingho1.11se ·effort ood 

the cxpc-nditllr~ or:i. oons[d::ll'ablc S:l.liln ofmo.m::y. 

ffn order li:ili' competi~ors of Wes!inghot1:se to duplic;11e ihis hohbnm1tfon, :simifoir teclmk'11U 

programs wrmld haY.:: co be pl)rfonni::d a11d a si.i:gnificablt Dllflnpr.iwer e.ffOO"t .• ha:~·i1Dg t!J1e 

requisjti: t.!Jilo::n~ ililldl expt:ri1.:!11¢e, o;votukB fu.;i-..e lo bi.:: t:Xpt:lll.:kd. 
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PROPRIETARY INFORJ.\[AIION NOI'JC.!E. 

i'rr!rnsmilt~d btffi!!i¥ilh «~ propriel«l"'/ ru1-dii:1r nun-propmtmy \'ersions of.dccmnents fumishcd to lll'lc NRC 
i~ c-011tt~1?ctio11 wjch t't'q1.1e,sts for get•crfc ~g1dfot 11l:;i!'IQ•SjXH.::Hk: J'(!'•'iew <"Ind f!ppruv<1l. 

Jn order IQ .;;oafom1 Lo the requ~rcme11ts of 1'D CIFR 2.190 rrf the Commissioti's re_gu~~CiolilS cmic~ri}ing. mme 
~r-0icciion t'f proprfat«l}' infornmti()n ro rubmUted fo tfoi:: iNRC, ~lite inr-0rnuation which is proprfolilt)' in the 
prnp~iel;l~ "1C~~i-0ns is e-0ncai~1l!d winliin bfit:!kets, ;~1~1~ whine tbq J)10p~i~rnt>' infumnit!itfon has u{~~n dcfoted 
Jn tb~ non-proprfollll')' \•r;;rsions, ool)• tbe bmcke-15 remain (1tite informatio1i tl:di( wag concain<:d within the 
bmckcts in th~ proprii;1.m~y versions h;Wilflg b~n d~l~too ), Tlhe Ju&il'Jcntion for caairning tbc i;nformation 
$1) dcisignatqd 21$ j)!'O,Pfl(itiii')' i~1 ia1Jt.-~al.ed itj both l/~1*$io;i1s b~; Dll~!iW ono-.1:er ~Me l\l!ier.s (;1} (h!i•1.:i!i~h (l) 
Boen.tea as U 5Llpersc:ripU inm1cdfatdy ib:Jlowillig li!tc bmckels Clli~losilli.~ cud! item Of i~r011~1,'11foITT bei:lbg 
idi::!~tiJ~J ;:~s ~mifftr~f;l1 I)' ()r fn tlte m;1rgin opp1:i:.iit~ such infom:i~lkm. -.-lb~ lower case ~ettcrs: refer to the 
cypc$ (~f ig-1forinatio-i1 Wcs~i1ttg.h011L~ ~1b~0ibl~!'i ly b1)]d~ Lil ¢onude11~\! icte1~tit!i,;.;J in S;;:cli01~~ (4){ii)fo} 
thmugh 1(.!,)l:JiXt) of~hc ammavit accompanyimg this rransmittnl plll'SJll.!IDI to 11) CfR 2-J90(h){l). 

COl'Y!UGJll' NOTICE· 

The. reports trn111smnL1cd herewith r;:a~h bcmr a Westinghouse: rnpyriglht notice~ Tfuc NRC is pennittcd lo 
IThl1 ](¢ tbe m1mb{!r ~)f ;;iopfos Mdie iJgfori~1;nio~1 <:(1;1il~ir1ed in lb~~ r,i;:porh w~1k:h ill~ 111'\!1;~$~ry for ils 
[1itNDal use in crumccEioa witb generic and (lfant-spei!mc revicv.-s amll appnwals as well as Uae a~suancc, 
d~Illi<il, amCi!!dnwnt, 1roosfl;!r, ~q1ew~I. modifiqf!.1fon, ~1_:1.~p~11.sio11, 00\;1)&;.;1ifon, or Vkllmion l)f 1! Jl~t:ri$t.'!, 
permit, (1rdcJ, or regrulati-0111 subject tto tlY.: requirements of 10 CFR 2J9G rc~arding restrictions IJ'n l!Nlblic 
discloslJire to ihe C:\l>..lllll SLK:h i111fomwtfo11 brns b~ [dt;JJ1ifl{:d il:S pr',prJc~~ry fby \V~Ainghou:.;~, ¢l>p~;righu 
proto(!etivii n0twitl!strnnding. \l/jth resj)L~t to tbe tlG'.ll-propi'ictrny \1ers]oJ1S of ntitcse rcp(1ut:i., th~ NRC i$ 
perrnht~d to 1111akc die number ofoopnl!S beyond tlwsc 111%eR;on,· for it5 Jliltcm<il use which <Jrc tri..."i;.?essrnry im 
(1i\'.Ler (O ln!Ve mw ¢op~· i1w1ili!ibt.e. for 1;:inb!v~ \'i~;'''[Jig ig-1 tbe- aJ1pmprir~1e d1)t~et Hle$ !Ji 111c p1.tbfa: dui::ume-1ii 
moll1 in Wasbingto1i, DC imdl ia [{ICi!ll p~blic docunnen1 rooms llS may be reql!lired by N Rt regu l~Hons if 
the m1m'tl(lr of cup-i~ :H1l.m1Jit¢dl ls ins1_.lffklel'li fur !M$ 1111rrn>-~. Cc:ipi>!!S 11w1de by !111:1 Nf({.'. 1mL-s't il'l~h1\!~ 
tile cqpyrigllt nc1iee in .nH irnstances nndl 1hc pro~rict!lt}' notiec iflhe original W'ZIS identit~ed <is proprietary. 
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